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THE LARGE COURTS
Court of Appeals Mandate
Register Damage Suit
FILED IN CIRCUIT COURT
AND COLLECTION ORDERED





Yesterday there was received here
drop the appellate court at Frankfort
the opinion of that high tribunal af-
1firming he decision of the locai cir-
cuit co t, wherein The Reuter
Newspaper company got judgment
against Joe Friedman and Max B.
Nahm for $r,soo, because these two
parties had the roof torn off the
building they own at ato Broadway,
and which at that time, three years
ago, was occupied by this newspaper.
By tearing the roof off the
building in adding another story to
same the newspaper plant was dam-
aged by rain pouring in on the un-
protected machines, stock, etc. Re-
moval of the roof was against the
wishes of tbe paper, which stied and
I quickly got at,acio damages, but the
0 defendants carried the proceeding to
the appellate court, where they again
lost, as the Register won there, and
now gets the mandate for the defen-
dants now -have to pay the at,acio.
ten per' cent additional damages, and
nix per cent interest on the judgment
for three years.
Beaten Court Term.
Tomorrow morning Judge Reed
goes out to,Bentoa to concept the
fall term of civil and criminal court
that lasts just as long as there is
at anything to be done, provided it does
not extend longer than three weeks,
which is the limit of the session. The
judge wil!, empanel the grand jury to-
morrow, and then swear in the petit
jury Tuesday, to try the different pro-
ceedings coming up.
Before *Mowing here yesterdaY
the judge drew the list of jurors who
are to serve during the civil term
a of court that convenes here right after
the Benton business comes to a close.
Yesterday's Business Here.
Jesse Stringer, the little colored
boy charged with raising pay checks
at the cooperage works in Mechan-
icsburg, was iadicted yesterday by
the grand jury and ordered taken to
the reform school. He was given two
checks for services performed, and
is charged with raising the figures so
as to get MOTT money than was com-
ing to him.
Tr. J Menefee, the Louisville man
noI ellt flied with getting Rehkopf to cash
a worthless $ic* check, was indicted
• and then released on his own recog-
nizance. which means the prosecution
is dropped, as he yesterday squared
the matter with Rehkopf. He is the
riw brought back here from St.
La-ths, where he was under 'treat










givo la f 440:11 t'
,n t of itlivinccusc4 not !living
ars141111Fd. 'Me charges
i against a number of people were dis-
missed by the scialtickjurty. Theji were
as follows? ; • '''
Robect...Les-Liaskillk who was ac-
cused of getting $4.50 from L M.
.- 1:- ifesalbtelkilby,ftwedeRierliftlatnr,
II ard claimed that Hawkins came to
him and representing ,hitnistif V ,1
an employment agent of the I C.
agreed to get Howard a job with the
- - road if Howaedwiatilla give him $4.so
stab which to pay Howard's dues for
" 'tiation into the %ion. f ,Hawki a
aiming Howard court not' hive the
h unless he did Bellang to the union
oveard claimed Hawlrens skipped af-
ter getting the coin.
There was dismissed the warrants
charging Gus Armstrong, colored,
f
with shaat ing Nelson Jenkins and
I Lula Simms, and shooting at Earl
MkCny. They are all colored and
4 Armstrong went to a house lin Mn-
roe street.
4 Edgar Motrison's ease was thrown
nut. He is' th former Street rail-
way conductor lho wa
gettinx hold n an txtra cash , fate
charged withs 
regitttOt from the ear company'ri 411kce^
and noting it to "knock down" fares
while out upon his car. He was ac-
cused of carrying along hi* regular
register and that extra one, and ring-




"knock down" and then when





ister in his pocket, and ringing the
remainder up on the regular/ register,
and turning it into the company's of-
fice.
Allowances Made.
Mrs. Mamie Cooley Micadannon, the
official court stenographer, was made
allowances for taking the testimony
in the casts of Ed Marable, Alex
Fitzpatrick, Rule Neece and Douglas
Pryor, all of whom got sentences
during this term just closing.
Allowances were also made all the
court officials, judges, officers, etc., for
work, while they submitted their re-
ports accounting for Monies, etc., in
their hands.
Civil Litigation.
Judgment for plaintiff for jtao was
given in the suit of Robert A. Hicks
against A. N. Robinson, and it order-
ed that certain household goods be
sold to satisfy the judgment.
There was ordered that certain
monies be distributed in the aediots
of Susie Hendricks against Fel& G.
Rodolph, administrator.
The bill of evidence and exceptions
were approved, in the proceeding, of
L. E. Stevenson against the Illinois
Central railroad.
H. G. Adams was granted a divorce
from Albert L. Adams, while Mach
Weight was also given a divorce, his
being from his wife Julia Wright.
The defendant asked that there be
taken for confessed the answer they
filed in the proceeding wherein Joe
Smith saes James P. Smith and oth-
ers and asks that there be get aside
the deed in which he some years ago
transferred to his father, the late
Captain James ginitb, his interest in
certain properties.
Judgment was given against Judge
D. G. Park. in favor of the City Na-
tional bank for asoo due on note de-
fendant executed to plaintiff to secure
borrowed money.
The bill of evidence and exceptions
was filed in the case where Auditor's
Agent Fruit( Lucas stied - and got
judgment against the city of Paducah
for bads taxes due the state upon the
mobile wharf, tnarket house, ceme-
tery and other public propert,ies. The
municipality is appealing the action.
The judgment against the city was
given ra the circuit court.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
yas ordered to pay into the hands of
Trustee Arthur Martin, of the John
B. Hobson bankruptcy case. $3,079-14.
This order was made in the_suit of
P. It Stewart, admitiiitestor of H.
H. Hobson, against Emery W. Hob-
son-
The judge set down for trial on the
4th day of the October term of
court the motion defendant made for
allowance money in the divorce suit
of Ja L. Putman against Ida Put-
man.
INITIATE CLASS
RED MEN HAVE A SPECIAL
MEETING FOR THIS COM-
ING THURSDAY.
Central Labor Union's Carnival Com-
mittee Meets Today—Retail
Merchants to Meet
-.Next Thursday evening a special
Meeting will be held by the Red
Men's Lodge of thie city for the pur-
pose of conferring degree, upon a
large c that wi mit ated. The
%Ir0r it e d night beam'. ve
time su ieat
not as the e doe
that eons ing
• wallahs manyI its.
taken, as the class is quite
Jifan in4.3ting4 them. the night
before 44641 4 itte9J year, the
ailditienta-opo-towarda-enlatoities the
s for ebe pest year's work.
liWalkelhis..- •
Carnival Committee.
Talkt si the Central Labor halt on
lkIrth Fourth street, there will meet
the conwnittee named last Thursday
by Central Labor union folthe pur-
pose rit looking into the Ppositon
of lravithlka carnival next year, and
then reOrt back to the Central dpody
wit* some chit4a Lreaornmiiikta-
tion. The entbrtaiftment, if geen,
will be under direct supervision of
the labioir organizations of this city.
Meet Tomorrow Evening.
Tomorrow evening the committee
of the Retail Merchants' association
will meet at the aseociation rooms
on Sa Fciort red to r
rennet f m *Mr 111 E. to! n,
regerdini the raintler Lonisvil bus,.
nets clubt nip' into tat city Lont:iol-
town exearsinns so a. to bring V5
their doors outside patronage. Mr.
Geschran was expected back aesterday
hut will not fait heel frarinthet city
until titifr Oohing. Ile entire re-
tail mellthatetst body sweets Thesday
evening Ift their office to decide what
to do ink the matter.,
• -elfrec -r-- 's*." •
WATER RATES IN PADU-
CAH ARE TO BE LOWERED
ONIVICIALS OF PADUCAH WATER COMPANY HAVE NOTI-
FIED THE CITY AUTHORITIES THAT A REVISODal
RATES WILL BE MADE—RATES ON SMALL
,ARE TO BE LOWERED AND A COMPLETE SCHEDULE AR-
RANGED.
It will no doubt be gratifying news
to the water consumers of Paducah
to learn tlrat there is to be a revision
of the water rates, and that the rates
of something like 6o or ao per cent
of the consumers will be reduced.
Some weeks ago The Register be-
gan the agitation of the question and
since that time Supeeintendent Mus-
coe Burnett, of the water company,
has been investigating the rates of
Kansas City, St. Louis, Nashville,
L,ota-ville and Cincinnati, the average
rate af which cities, the Paducah Wa-
ter company under its franchise is
permitted to charge. Mr. Burnett
states that a different system in ar-
riving at the rates are used in each
of the cities and that it would take
an. expert several days at each place
to arrive at a basis lo govern the
rate to be charged in Paducah.
Several meetings have been held
recently by the officials of the water
company to consider the question of
rates, and the conclusion was reached
to go fully into the revision of the
rates and to arrange them to con-
form to the average rate of the five
cities mentioned above., Mr. Burnett
states that about 70 per cent of the
consumers are occu'pants of small
dwellings and that it is quite prob-
able that a reduction on that class
%rill be made. He further states that
his company is perfectly willing to
make all reductions where they
should be made, and at the same time
ii any of the rates charged are too
low that the company is entitled to
the increase.
Several days ago Mi. Burnett noti-
fied Mayor Yeiser that the company
desired the question of rates to be
brought before the general council
and for the city to take such steps
as it may deem necessary to co-op-
erate with the company in the revis-
ion and to see that the rate allowed
by the water company's franchise is
estabashed.
It is understood that the mayor
will lay the matter before the boards
at the next meetings, and the public
may look for an early settlement of
abe matter, as Mr. Burnett says the
company desires to bales a complete
and satisfactory schedule made and
adopted in time to become effective
January t„ tgo6.
THROWN HARD
MR. EARL PATTON THROWN
FROM MOVING STREET
, CAR LAST NIGHT.
COMMERCIALLY
PROBABILITIES OF CITY RE-
CEIVING BOAT MANUFAC-
TURING ENTERPRISE
C. E. Blacknell Painfully Injured on Subscription to Wheel Plant Grow-
Head by Bottle in Hands of ing—Hprdy Buggy Factory Gets
Darky—Several Mishaps. to Work This Week, Etc.
Last night Mk Earl Patton was
trying to catch a running street car
on South Sixth street when he was
violentby thrown to the ground and
painfully bruised over the body. His
injuries were attended by Dr. jeff
Robertson. No bones were broken
and the young man was able to walk
home.
Hit in Head.
Last evening Saloonkeeper C. E.
Blacknela of Kentucky avenue, got
into a difficulty with a negro in his
place of business, when the darky
picked up a bottle and dealt Mr.
Blacknell a severe blow on the left
side of his licaa cutting a portion of
his ear off and making a deep gash
in the head. Dr. Robertson had to




Tom gimmons, white, was brought
here yesterday from the Evansville
division of the Illinois Central rail-
road and placed in the railroad hos-
pital for treatment. He' was beating
his way from Evansville, and when
the train atat to Sturgis was helping
the crew load some stuff, when he
slipped and fell from the plank lead-
ing tip into the car, and badly hurt
hie leg at the knee.
Getting Better.
This -morning- early tire condition
Engineer L T., Armstrong was
iniat improtier4atIBO' railroad. hos-
pital, and the doctors ,think he will
pull through alright-In stpite of his at-
tack of pneumonia that came on his
while he was confined with the in-
juries 'received in the Obion, Tenn.,
wreck several weeks ago.
•
Kicked By Mule.
Mr Richard Geagan, Sr., is con-
fined at his home in 614 Clay street
with painful injuries on the 'side of
his head, caused by a kick, frogs a
vicious trick he was driving to the
wagon 'of A. Ma. Leavison, he being
their city salesman. He had stopped
the vehicle in frontaof his home attic"
was examinang the foot of the mule
which seemed to be lame, When the
animal kicked him in the head mak-
ing a deep ga ah, .
Coat Stolen.
James Lofton, the Mieclianicsburg,
saloonkeeper, yesterday had E. Oankl-
ing arrested on the.charge of stealing
his coat k mu thekoffee house andt
sellisag it t Ik ltee 'Aerinan, the see-
oadatiand eater, Irsr. $T Crinkling is
Weld painter and was arrested by
"tire Will Baker.
-
There ts now 'n the .tity Mr. E. P.
MkDonaki, of the Worth, who comes
here on ikusiness connected with es-
tablishingajst. this place a factory for
building naptha. launches, electric and
gasoline launches, and such other
small craft turned oat by institutions
of this character. He now has a big
plant in the North and wants to es.-
tablish a southern branch. He has
been in correspondetiee with the Com-
ercial club of this city on /that point'
and althdugh heosas en route through
here for Chattanooga, Tenn., the lo-
cal business men got him to stop over
and consider this place. He has been
thinking of starting -the branch in
that Tennessee city, but yesterday
local capitalists held a conference
with him, which may reault in his
choice being this caty instead af the
other, as they made•his strong induce-
toents, agreeing to take certain
amounts of %tack, and become inter-
ested in thc project.
As yet hfr. McDonald has not de-
cided which place he will go to and
may go on to Chattanoogas before
reaching .any conclusion.
$5,7oo Placed.
The Commercial club as placed
$6,700 worth of 'the $10,000 bonds
to be floated here by tile steel wheel
factory, and it is believed *at the
balance of the amount desired will
have been subscribed within the next
few days, as everybOdy seems to real-
ize the importance of the institution
`t6 lochte bete, *hen tornpanr111001111111
the small amount of local capital they
want invested in the plant.
Methodist College Project
Messrs Harry Rhodes, Charle/E.
Jennings and Rev. T. J. Newell yes-
terday went out and looked over sespl
era) snore sites they have in. view for
the Methodisfeollege if,they succetd
in locating saute here. \..tiley cowl-
pose the major, portion of the com-
mittee that is handling the proposi-
tion, and wanted to personally inspect
the pieces of ground being consider-
ed as places for locatibn thereon
of the institution. 'its yet nothing has
developed in their arrangements, suffi-
cient for detailed publication hi the
newspaper*.
Matters Yet Pending.
Col. Micheal Griffin returned yes-
.terday from Mlurray where he buys
tobacco for he Italian government,
and stated that as yet nothing had
been done at the Hopkinsville con-
ference between Messrs Ferigo and
Dileinington and the Tobacco
ers' association, and that probabilities
are nothing definite would be reached
ateradiediestalade
for several weeks yet, one way or
the other, as it will take that length
of time, for the two gentlemen men-
tioned to thoroughly examine samples
of the 8,000 hogsheads of tobacco the
associatioa wants to sell the foreian
country. When ...this work is. com-
pleted decisions will, ellen be made as
to whether to take the lot or not.
Good Business.
Considering that it is a little early
yet for the fall business to cotite on
with a rush, the retail merchants last
evening had a first class trade down
town, as things were pretty livaly up
until to o'clock. With a nit or two
of cold weather things will commence
rushing lively.
As Early as Possible.
The Hardy Buggy company will get
started sometime this week, but as
many details remain before getting
everything in shape for operation,
they cannot estimate just exactly
what day they will start their ma-
chines and commence turning out
goods.
Enters Business.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bali left yester-
day for Jackson, Miss, where they
will take up their home in the future.
The former has beean chief clerk at the
freight house for the Illinois Central
railroad here, but resigned several




RUSHING UP BADLY LAST
EVENING.
Took Exceptions to Being Asked For
Car Fare and Pummeled Em-
ploye Aboard Car.
The police authorities are looking
for a trio of young -fellows who beat
up Conductor E. E. Rushing, of the
street railway system, last evening
early, while his car was bowling easing
South Sixiait street, cOming towards
town. ge was handled preaty rough-
ly and considerable excitement was
created aboard the car wher the scrap
occurred.
0 The asio boarded' the car at Sixth
and Brpad stniglige and started down
teem. CondietalaaRushing approach-
ed them far their Are, but they rough-
ly Wormed hi ,q' go and collect
frosts the balance of the passengers
and then come to them He did so.
;nit when he asked for the money all
three grabbed him, threw him to the
ftoor and there beat him op pretty
badly. Before any other could came
to his assistance the 'gang hal dope
taeir work and skipped out by leap-
ing from the'cor and rushing off down
the street. .
Rushing's face was bruised consid-
erably and blood flowed freely from
same. He is a good man though, and
tried to stick to his post, but atfer
making one trip had to give up and
go home.
Rushing believes he knows who his
assailants were and the police are
now looking for them
The street railway management in-
tends making an example of them i
arrested. They will ha.ve their cor-
poration lawyers in the court when
the trio are caught and artaigned. and
prosecute them to the fullest extent
of the law. A number of times of
recent parties have jumped the con-
duetare and other .employes, and the
car company will see if several --sev-
ere renishments cannot have a onietr
ing..affect Aipon the boisterousness.
WAS RELEASER,
RELATIVES SQUARE UP IN-
DEBTEDNESS FOR MENA-
FEE HERE.
ka 3.,Idenafee was'released yester-
fia. by the police as there had been
drooped:, proseruticm entered
against hitii itemise he got Rehkopf
to cash a check claimed to 14' worth-
less for Stoo. He is the man brought
hack from St. Louis by Detective T.
J. Moore, having been caught at that
place.
Yesterday President Robert .L.
Reeves, of the First National bank.
got a telegram from Richmond, Mo.,
„stating that money would be here to-
slay sufficient to pay off the check
Menefee got Rehlropf • to cash, gbd
then leave about aaa elver for the un-
fortunate young fellessa. Some of his
relatives came to his reseue and saved
him.
--Night Ticket Agent Roy Prather.
laf the Unicn de*, imp been made
assistant to the day agent, while H. Ta
Moore, of Portland, Ore., succeeds
him in the night placei
0,
SIX INDICTMENTS WERE ;RE-
TURNED tt GRAND JU
YESTERDAY,
That Many Persens Charged pith
Conducting Company Wi
Proper State License.
Before adjourning sine die y ter-
day in the circuit court the ad
jury brought in indictments a 'last
six parties connected with the man-
agenemt of The People's Home Pur-
chasing company, which was forced
into the hands of a receiver several
months ago just after the postoffice
department issued orders barring the
company from use of the United
States mails.' •F'
The indictrneats brought in yester-
day are against taick Davis, J. S. Bo;
deaux, H. H. Loving, W. B. Kenne-
lly, W. B. Smith and Dr. C.- E.
Whitesides. A separate bill is found
against each, and they are charged
with conducting an investmeatosorn-
pany here in this city w-thout a li-
cense from the state to do so.
The names of all these gentlemen
have appeared in- conoection with di-
rectorship of sbe company, and all are
'
well known, Mi. Davis being the tin-
ner and president of the board of al-
dermen for the muracipality, Dr.
i Wiritesides being the dentist, Mr.
f Kennedy, the tobacconist, Mr. Bor-
deaux, the former general manager
of the company who ,lappeci out, Mr.
Loving, the lumber dealer and form-
er banker, and Mr. Smith, the banker
who went from here to Louisville.
The ;penalty for conducting a com-
pany of this alleged character with-
aut a license, is a fine of from $500
to $r)000.
OFF FOR THE PEN
• 
SHERIFF POTTER AND DEPU-
TIES TAKE PRISONERS
AWAY TOMQRROW,
Will Not Take Away Until Sometime
'Next Week Those Bawd for
Frankfort Prison.
Sheriff Lee Potter and his assist-
ants tomorrow at noon leave for the
branch prison at Faidyville Stith, tIte'
twenty male prisoners,sent up at the
terna of the circuit court that clotted
yesterday. The sheriff yesterday se-
lected .the guard, wha will go along
with him, they.being ten in number.
and consisting of Charles Unselt, Cap.
Fauntleroy, Moore CburchailloGieen
Bennett, Lee Walters, James fallen,
J. E. „Pones, George Harris, Dallon
Ray and. Louis Holt. The sheriff is
allowed only ant guard to two pris-
oners carried lway.
Mr. Potter has not yet decided but
does not think he win be able to get
away until sometime next week. for
Frankfort where he takes the female
prisoners, who arc Mrs. Mary Brock-
'well, who received a lifetime sentence
for murdering her three little girls,
and Leander Donald, who got a term
for theft. At the same time he takes
the women away he will carry John
Henry Duffy to the reform school at
Lexington, Ky.
Sheriff -Potter *as at his (Ate last
night eeceipting for taxes to the prop-
erty- owners who were -not able to
come down during the, daytime' and
pay the sutns due from thent. The
94041-14 goes on the ftrat..of nextaweek
hut he will not be in his office any
*Mew dalettgrakierionain because those
people who cannot come down ding
the treelri are mostly rae-eanter5
Swahtourday 6
lese, to a certain extent, to keepPthe
nevoetnignegt, therefore itietYisiatnst!ei




Mr. R. D. McMillen Sings it First
Christian Church—Other News.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clocla
the Church Building society of the
First Presbyterian church, meets at
the paator's study to elect officers.
There i7111 be no study. ,
Rec. E. H. ,Cunninghartal‘ the
Second Baptisichurth, has ,c tWe
revival !lettings he has been con-
ducting ota at the 1...ono Oak church
the past few weeks. Aii.slo o'clock
this afternoon twelve converts will
be baptized at the Friendship Baptist
chnrch of that vicinity.
Mr. R. D. McMillan will sing the
offertory this morning at the Srst
Christian church. An especialily at
ranged.Pitusicale programme will be
rendered tonight there.
-4 ,410,111.46,*41,- NV' zht
.111,•••-•-•44, • , -
•
OPENING BARGAIN SALE OF NEW FALL GOO
Important and Very Real' Bargains in Everything That is Good. Come and See the Lowest Prices in the City.
NEW FALL MILLINERY.
A stock of charming new Fall mil-
linery is ready for your inspection
this week
THESE NEW DRESS GOODS
HAVE SURELY SET
EVERYBODY TO TALKING.
At 16%c, 25c, 28c 35c, 49c, Sot, 65c,
75c, lisic, 95c and Sono a yard for sty-
lish Autumn Wool Goods.
Our stock of McC-all's stylish pat-
terns at isc with illustrated fashion
sheets will help you to an economical
solution of a handsome fall costume.
STYLISH AUTUMN
APPAREL FOR WOM.EN. _
Ready-to-wear Suits, Skirts, Coats,
Furs and other garments. We have
begun our fall purchasing on a more
extensive scale than ever before and
have ready for your choosing a stock
of garments that represents the very
latest style ideas of the best makers.
Every piece is lower than others are
asking—every price means a saving.
New fall models in tailor-made
twits at $25. $16.5o, $17.30 and $18-50
with higher priced ones on the way.
Twenty-hve handsome tailored suits
at Sio each, made to sell at 458 _end
Sso a suit. Call and we'll fell you
the reason for this cut price.
HANDSOME STYLISH COATS
FOR FALL WEAR.
They are here and Mora _COMO&
every day. It is our endeavor to
combine high quality and economy in
women's coats. You will find style and
quslity combined here at $5, $6.50,
S7 50, $8.50. $10, $12.9o, $15, $16.50
tad up to tag a garment.
PERFECT-FITTING SKIRTS
IN THENEW FALL //MYLES.
The kind of skirts that give a
grateful, stylish appearance to the
wearer. The prices are the lowest we
have ever had the good fortune to
make for high-class tailoring. We
are opening the season with skirts at
$2, $2.65, $3, $3.50, $3.135, $4, $4 50
498. $5.50. $6. $6.50, $7.50. 8-50. $9,
$9 ro, Sic', Sir and $11.50 each.
At soc and 5' up-to-dste Corsets
The Great American Lady. No other
like them.
At 75c and $z—Women's excellent__ .
Kid Gloves in black and Autumn
shades.
At Si—A special sale of Women's
black mercerised petticoats that look
like silk but outwear silk and only
'tz sack.
At zoc a yard—A big sale of Rib-
bons up to 5 inches wide at only zoc
a yard, in all colors and black.
At 8 i-3c a roll—Good quilt cot-
ton 8 1-3c and the snow white at 9t
a roll.
At se, 1554c, 854c, so and TsVic per—
yard—This is a sale of Canton Flan-
nels in which you should lay in all
that you will need for the winter if
you value the saving of money.
At aVsc a yard—The best calicoes
in reds, blues, grays and black and
white. Buy all you will need for they
are now worth 6c and will be 6c be-
fore we are through fall and winter.
At sc, 7c and toe a yard—Three
tables of Dreas Ciingharna and all very
exceptional values.
At 6c, 754c, 1354c and roc a yard—
four tables of outings in both light
and dark effects. These are such
useful bargains that they are being
snapped up with a rush.
At 5c, zoc, zs54c, tsc and 25c for
Turkish Bath Towels.
At 25e, slIc. 35c, 45 and 500 a Yard
for table linens—Tarkey reds, blue
and white, pure white and the superb
mercerised kind.
At 8 1-3c, ioc, saVac and z5c a pair
for the best ribbed hose in the city
--at-ehase prices.
At 23c and 25c a garment—Chil-
dren's union suits and women's heavy
ribbed fleeced vests and pants bought
by us as a bargain.
At 98c and di 25—Handsome neck
furs that we sold no better last sea-
son un to $3 50 each
vicaceN'S SHOES
At $z.s, Si so, $2, $2.24„ $3 and
$3.50 a pair for women's up-to-date
kid shoes for autumn wear.
Don't forget that we are agents for
the celebrated La France Shoes for
Women at $3 and $3.50 a pair.
MISSES' AND ̀CHIL-
DREN'S SHOES.
At 50c, 65c 75c, 8s, 89c, Si, $1.15,
Sr .35, $s.0 and $1.50 a pair for
misses and children's box calf and




At di, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75,
$2. $2 50, $3. $3 50, $3.85 and $44•75
a pair. These are all great values
and should be appreciated
MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS.
At toe, z5c, 25e, 35c and soc, worth
double. We bought a big stock at a
sacrifice and now pasts these bargains
on to our customers.
MEN'S FUR HATS
At 50C, 75C $1, $1.50 and $2—That
were bought away under price and
will be sold correspondingly low
HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE N'irariutte'gradv,„
Che Week in Social Circles.
Woodman Circle Ladies.
The ladies of Magnolia and Ever-
green circles, Woodmen of the
World, were pleasantly entertained
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Ed-
ward DeLoach, of to.24 South Fourth
street, and the occasion was a most
happy gathering. Lodge colors of
green and purple predominated in the
floral decorations of the home where
happiness was furnished by the con-
tests and cards indulged in. Mrs
Ward captured the first prize, while
to Mrs. F. N. Reynolds went the
booby for the guest of honor.
Refreshing ices were served during
the afternoon to the guests who were:
Mesdames F. N. Reynolds, J. Callo-
way, Conunings Kyle, N. Kettles., T.
Kettler, F. Murray, S. D. Lowe, of
Ft. Scott; M. Iseman, C. Etter, Hays,
W. E. Spence, Alexander, Williams,
Friant, Reed, Roeder, dracchi,
Wooldridge T. Vogt, C. Vogt, Mitch-
ell, Gideon Hvgbes, B. De Loach,
G. Lee, Misses Ida Murray, Mattie




At Oweusboro Thursday morning
there was united in marriage Miss
Adele Payne of that city, and Mr.
Carl Andrew Wells of this city, the
nuptials occurring at the St. Paul's
Catholic church in the presence of
many friends. The couple that ev-
ening came to this city where they
were entertained by a large crowd
of friends with an enjoyable dance
and banquet at the Red Men's hall on
North Fourth street.
Mi. Weds is manager of the Loeser
pressing club here, and in speaking
of the marriage the Owensboro pa-
per pubiishes as follows:
"The marriage of Mr. Carl An-
drew Wells and Was Adele Payne
took place this morning at St. Paul's
Catholic church at 7:30 o'clock in the
presence of a large gathering of
friends of the bride and groom. Rev.
E. S. Fitzgerald read the diass and .
performed the naptitll ceremony. The
day happened to be a feast of St.'
'Anthony, a martyr, and because of
this the regular nuptial mass could
not be celebrated and the decorations
of the altar had to be in red. The
effect, however, was very pretty and
quite novel. In the chancel were
ferns and other plants well arranged..
The sanctuary. and steps leading to
the altar where the couple knelt were'
carpeted in white. As the wedding
party entered Miss Johnnie May Tur-
ner played the Lohengrin wedding
march and Mkndelssohn's march was
played as they left the church.
"Hearts and Flowers," by Tobani,
was played on the organ and violin
by Miss Turner and Miss Mary
Wright, and Rev. Father Connor
sang' the Gounod-Bach. Ave Maria
and another ave Maria was sung by
Miss Turner. The on:y attendants
were Mr. Earl Wells, a brother of
the groom, and Mk. Charles Payne.
After the couple left the main audito-
rium they were greeted by their ma-
ny friends and- showered with rice
as well as with greetings and con-
gratulations the most cordial. They
drove to the Illinois Central depot and
took the 9 o'clock train for Paclucab,
where they will make their home-
Mrs. Wells was one of Owensboro's
worthiest young women and she has
a host of friends here and will surely
make friends of all who meet her in
her new home. Mr. Wells was in bus-
iness here for a time and then went




Last Monday afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mk. W. W. Butt in Kutta-
wa, there was united in marriage Miss
Myrtle Soden of that city, and Mr.
Otho Cash of Paducah. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Camp-
bell of the Methodist church of that
city.
The bride is a most churning
young lady of Lyon county, and has
many admirers and friends. She re-
sided a few miles out from Kiittawa,
but the nuptials occurred inside that
town.
dlr. Cash is the valued attache of
the Illinois Central railroad here in
this city, and the so, of Mr. James
Cash, a well known Lyon county
resident.
After the nuptials they spent sev-
eral days in that vicinity being en-
tertained, and have now arrived here
to take up their home.
difeee.
Bans of Matrimony.
. The bans of matrimony are pub-
lished between Miss Nellie Harrison
and Mr. Charles Young, well known
young people of this city and county,
The wedding will take place Wednes-
day, October 4, at the St. Frances de
Sales parsonage, Rev. Father Jansen
officiating.
The popular and sweet young lady
is the niece of Mrs. Joe Grief, who
resides a few miles from this city
on the Cairo road.
Mr. Young is the &sok for the J.
A. Williams mercantile establishment,
and an energetic and sterling young
man of many friends.
After the nuptials the couple will
be entertained with a bridal dinner




Mrs. Richard Clement Friday ev-
ening entertained a few friends with
a delightful stag social at their home
on Clay between Fourth and Fifth
streets. The affair was in compli-
ment to her husband, and also Mr.
Earl Walters, while the others pres-
ent were Dr. C. E. Whitesides, Wil-
liam McFadden, Richard Ashbrook,
Edward Ashfbrook, Ad Rasch and
Harry Cements.
During the evening a sumptuous
lunch. was partaken of by the jolly
crowd that spent a happy time under
that hospitable roof
atoWSW-•
Y. M. C. A. Affair.
The Kentucky was crowded Mon-
day evening with a large mass of peo-
ple witnessing "David, The Shepherd
Boy" which was presented for benefit
of the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion. The cast and chorus presented
their parts well and were constantly
applauded throughout the several
hours entertainment.
The association netted quite a snug
sum by the venture which was under
the personal direction of Miss la T.
Pugh, of Memphis, Tenn.
4kfaitlarda
Horse Show.
Yesterday afternoon the young
folks who are to take riding and
driving parts in the Horse Show of
next month, met in the woods oppo-
site the Muscoe Burnett home of
West Broadway, and had a first class
practice. The other arrangements for
the entertainment are being rapidly
completed, and prospects are for a
most successful affair. The invita-
tions for the feature 'rave been issued
the dates to be October IS, 19 and
20.
tiveHrnd
Sens &mei Club. •
The Sans Souci club is preparing
to resume its regular meetings, and
the first session will be their enter-
tainment by Mrs Hughes McKnight
the first week of Octoiser at her home
in Arcadia.
Theatre Party.
Monday evening at The Kentucky
"David, the Shepherd Roy," was
witnessed by a happy box party com-
posed of Misses Lillie Mae Winstead,
Marjorie Scott, Belle Cave, Corinne
Winstead, Lilliab Gregory, Helen
Decker and Messrs. Cecil Lacy, Ben
Frank, Harry Spillman, Morton Hand
Stewart Sinnott, Walter Iverson,
4kee-44a0
Delphic Club Ladies.
The ladies composing the Delphic
club are preparing to reorganize for
the winter. Their first session will




Many were out at Wallace Park
pavilion Monday evening, enjoying Every new weave and popular shade finds representation Open-
the pleasant dance given by the la- ing Display of Fashionable Dress Fabrics. Just now every woman con-
dies' auxiliary of the Brotherhood of tensplating a Fall Costume is seeking suggestions as to what is to be worn.
Railway Firemen of this city.
alVieda
All Resuming.
The Industrial club and Entre Nous
clubs are preparing to start their win-
ter sessions, but have not as yet ar-
ranged for their initial date.
Autumn's Opening
Announcement





A Number of Deeds Filed For Record
Yesterday.
Property lying on he North side
If Gerard street has 'been trantfer-
red by Sallie Sous-het to William
Leonard, Jr., for Sr and other con-
siderations, and the deed filed for
record with the county clerk.
Land out in the county has been
transferred to W. M. Dolt) by douse
Wood, for $275. • •
X.A. Cross sold to C. V. Carter
for $975 property lying on the south
side of Harrison street.
Mary ajt Watson transferred to
R. E. Watson for $s, lang lying on
the Paducah and Lovelaceville road
out in the county.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
sold to Della Farley Lang for Vas7
Property on North Fifth between
Harrison and Clay streets.
DENTISTS CERTIFICATES
J. T. Dismukes Filed Same With
Clerk Yesterday.
In the county clerk's office yester-
day J. T. Disnnikes, the dentist, reg-
istered his collegiate certificate that
entitles hint to practice this profes-
sion. The law requires that where a
man wants to practice dentistry ltec
will have to record in that respective'
county his certificate entitling him to
practice.
A Warsaw, Russia, bomb thrower
attempted to wreck a bank and in-
stead killed himself.
in Ow
In Solving Your Dress Problems
Consider Broadcloths
For Tailored Gowns, in shades of blue, green, plums, etc. For even-
ing or reception wear, the chiffon weight cloths in the soft pastel shades;
we show an extremely large assortment of thaw beautiful weaves at
prices ranging, per yard, di oo to $2 so
At soc we show a large assortment of plaids, checks and solid colors
in all the leading fall colors and designs
New Fall Styles in Suits and Skirts
The newest models, materials and shades in Suits for early autumn
wear are now on display. The New Fall Skirts are very attractive and
represent many new ideas, which wil; interest all visitors to this section.
New Fall line of Walking Skirts now ready. Many attractive styles.
Made up in all the new and fashionable materials and shades; prices
ranging from $3 to $12 oo
New Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Draperies
Those contemplating a purchase in housefurnishings will find our fall
display of Carpets, Rims, Curtains, Draperies, etc_ unparalleled in point of
quality and excellence. We make a specialty of selling the most rehao
bit and desirable products of the season at the closest margins consistent
with quality. Get our prices before buying.
9x13 BRUSSELS RUGS—In varied assortment of patterns and
colors; the kind that wears well; prices especially low . .... $15•14
BRUSSELS CARPETS--That wear well and are good styles for
nada and bedrooms; all colors 
ALL-WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS—Full yard wide; very
heaviest and best qualities; all colors; at . ..... Px •
Millinery
Mrs. Clark is showing the noire it fall ideas in Millinery.
S.
65c
L. B. Ole & Co.
AGENTS FOR. BUTTIRICK PATTIANS
Geo. Langstaff, Jr., President H. M. Orme, Vice President H. W. Rankin, Secretary-Treasurer




LUMBER, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.




No 438 South Third Streets
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Was there ever better news than our news?
You can have a genuine Great Buck's Steel
Range, Cook Stove or Heater, and take a whole
year in which to pay for it. We'll put it up in
your kitchen right away and you pay for it just
as you can afford. We make this offer because
we want everybody to have one of these stoves
---the greatest friend-makers a store ever had.
Buck's Stoves and Ranges
have many more enthusiastic
friends than any other make
and there's a mighty good
reason for it.
Besides having every good
feature that any other range









At Register Building, pe Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mat matter.
Terms to Sabscremes.





regutraly should inport dad
The Register oce at gibe. 'Tile
phone Cusitentiand eel
Sunday Morning, Sept. 24, rye.
ANNO urge Emiarrs.
The Register is authorized to an-
zonate HARRY S. ALLEN as a
etandidate for Coroner of McCracken
county, subject to action of the demo-
erratic precinct, conventions to be




"Truth ie. mighty and will prevail.
After so long a tent the C,otteler-
Journal ascribee is part, the mackine
canditions in Kest:wiry to the in-
famous Music Hall convention of
1899 ,and says that "The Beckham
crowd are the decendents ant tie
at leer of the Goebel crowdeeipAlis
observations of the Ocairier-Jouenal
sr o madie in response to.
from one of the chief eonspI
theserstwhile Goebel crowds
was one of Goebees chief lieutenants
—In_fact he was the custodian of the
notorious agreement between Goebel
and Stone, through whcb anailipait
they pooled their strength and robbed
Wat Hardin of the nomination by'
unseating enough Hardin delegates
to do the wierk. The will of the dem-
ocratic voters of Kentucky was de-
fled and the will of Goebel and his
gang substituted. It was a plain case
of steal all the way enough. and
Woodson bad just as much to do
with it as any one man in Kentucky,
and for hint to prate about gtanding
for the salvation of the party is truly
disgust ng to all who know him, for
he is in politics for what he can get
out of it and in our opinion would
betray the democratic party or any-
one else when it is to his interest to
do so.
The people of Kentucky elected the
republican state ticket in 1899 but
the offices were stolenerom them un-
der terms of law, and the gang that
had been repudiated by the voters of
Kentucky took the offices. Unfortu-
nately Mr. Goebel was assassinated;
Beckham assumed the reins of gov-
erernent and Woodier was shoved
out into the cold. Prom that day to
this he has knocked on Beckham all
because he could not get tioi the pie
coition-1e sad that very fact stands as
Beekhanes most redeeming trait with
quite a number of men in Paducah
and Owensboro.
It is quite amusing to set the Ow-
ensboro Messenger. and the Courier-
Journal engaged in a spat about ma-
ne polities.. Both of those papers
in 1899 were the most ardent sup-
porters of the infamous proceedings
of the Music Hall convention, and
efe .nsoch to mislead the people of
this state and to deceive them illeout
the real feet's of the notorious affair.
Bat in spite of all c;:f their malicidue
arid falSe reporte 'the Goebel ticket
vies honestly arid fa rly defeated;
add am the years go by the people
wile look back to the early days of
as the blackest in Kentucky's
tical history when two damnable
s were petpetrated—One was
assassination of Wiliam Goebel
the oilier was the overthrow of
will of the people as expressed'
e ballet box sixty days before—
man waswas robbed of his life and
people robbed of their votes.
have heard much of who was re-
ible for the death of Goebel, and
we have heard may be true or
y be untrue, but whether true
that did net justify any man
t of men to entnteit another
Am. .4,11,044,e9
•
the people of Kentucky. In this
country the people are supposed to
be supreme, and if any man or .meii
conspire to ki:1 *nether, or commit
a creme, the courts are the places to
punish them ey tending them to the
penitentiary, cr by hanging them.
The Owensboro e lee see ger and
Louisville Ocurier-Journel elid much
to encourage the outrages that start-
ed at ten Music Hall coovention and
continued thereafter for months. By.
their support and endorsement they
incited al manner of fraud. Instead
of denouncing the outrat es, they
ureeeigition the people the aceptance
of the itacket noise-muted by methods
and e sesbs Dever before known
at_ '• -the Metengerea
Ken-tucker", but :site:ctly followed
weitethis day, and Ave dlie
of that paper kisuwingehow he and
other Circe-bet men' robbed the people,
now howls about iae,Mg some of his
own msdicine. eel
We ireitnimeed, irme of the out-
rages ns the Music hall consieltion,
and ere t nomination had been made
Thoille-gister came -but boldly and
openly iienounced the proceedings,
repudiated its action and saite.ehat
that wasedemocracy we wanted none
of it. Wben Mr. Goeitel was nominat-
ed we .immediar. tely repudiated the
ticket and from"that good hour to
this The Register is die one Ken-
ttieky papei that has siteedfastly re-
fused to give' eoantenance tech
methods, bat in season and out all
season advocated the defeat of any
and all candidates who obtained their
nominations by freed, or whose char-
acter was not sufficiently good to
merit the. votes of good citizens. For,
ths fearless and independent ecesese
The Register was roondly dienetin
eed'
by cheap and corrupt politician's mad
shyster lawyers. The boast was
made that "we will run the d—n sheet
out of business," but The Register is
kilt here enjoying the confidence and
inspect 'of the people; „stronger thin
ever, more substantial, each year and
furthermore it has lead the pleasure
of seeing- many unworthy men re-
tired to private life, and ie which we
took no anal! past. In r899 when
we were eying our readers the truth
about the Music _Hall ooavention, The
politicians would tell- the people that
the paper was pitheisdaing lite bar
since that time these very men have
admitted to us that we never did pict-
ure the conditions that existed at
that infamous reinvention, one-half
as bad as they really were. It some
times takes years for the people to
be cony need of the truth, but the
truth will live just the same. Today
we have the Owensboro Messenger,
the most partisan Goebel sheet ever
published in Kentucky, crying out
against the legitimate fruits of the
detestable work in which its editor
was engaged at the Music Hall con-
vention, and pointing out the exist-
ence of eondtione that The Register
in 1899 predicted would come to pass.
In the eyes of the Messenger the
Beckham crowd are terrible; fearing
a train of disaster and ruin wherever
they go, but dear people, however
bed it may be, just think of the rot-
teness, graft and plundering that
would have occurred had certain oth-
er little cheap john politicians been
permitted to epntrol the affairs of
Kentucky. When a grafter is shut
out from the spoils he begin to
howl, and if ever his ravings are of
any consequence, like the howling
dog, all one eas to do is to throw.
him a bone snd he wile retire to his
kennel and be quiet.
The Courier-Journal, though hand
in glove with the Messenger in...1899,
now laugh, at the wails otitis former
pal and cheerfully informs the ran-
tankeroue. sorehead that the demo-
cratic party is but leaping whet ,it
sowed a few years ago. Both papers
by their utterances of toerey stead as
self-confessed hypocrite, and the
testimony they give is but additional
evidence that "Truth is mighty and
will prevail."
Unsanitary School Buildings.
When The Register, some months
ago, called attention to the unsani-
tary conditorrs existing at the Long-
fellow school building, we had no
idea that the conditions were as grave
as they really are, and we have since
learned that the board of education
has been in poseeesion of the inform-
ation for over a year, but nothing as
yet hag been done about the matter
further than to ask the general coun-
cil to extend the sewerage systole. to
A Resolution of Appreciation.
At the regular meeting of the Paducah W." C T. U. Thursday,
Sept. 21, 1905, a resolutio, was passed unanimously declaring it to be
the sense of the meeting pat the Press Superintendent be instructed
to present to THE REG TER NEWSPAPER COMPANY, the
grateful appreciation of he union of the very generous courtesy ex-
tended by THE REGIS R in its reports of the meetings of the
union, and eapecially the aprominensoe given the repart in the issue of
Sunday, Sept. le.
MRS. ELIZA PURYEAB, President.
MISS CHRISTINE MAYERS. Rec. Secy.
MRS. ANNIE FRIANT, Co-Pres.
Br.
In &nasal report of eitiperin-
tend ' Lief; satimetsed to the board
of echication Anguet .2. 1904, we find
this paragraph:
e_ s_ee
"It is asesuer of =eh coricern to
Mc, that vie, have not beeen able to
our needs of sewerage facilities
snlckn.Jy evident to the city au-
thorities. n It woald seem that's con-
(below So seriously affecting one-fifth
of the city school population would
command consideration !Nett -to the
itteilinitig of a point wbeffehe impera-
tive nature. of lite case es clearly un-
derstood. Not only thetiscipline of
the school, which is the beast of the
many reaeons for relief; but the
health and morals of our children are
at stake; and there is praltably nbt
another place in the city where sew-
erage would accomenottete- nearly the
same number of porsons at a like
cost as Isere. It is a matter of too
much importance to be given op till
the schools obtain what they need in
this respect."
And t1/21 Professor Lieb'a anneal re-
port In the board August 1, 19os, we
-find that he ageiacalls the hoards at-
tention to the' depioreble 1xnditions
at the Hige Schec4, the bt4ling that
is the pride olf all of roe citizens. In
this report of less than two months
go the superintendent said:
e
'There is another upon which I
•touched in my last annual reporeand
which is yet unchanged, and it should
be elkuged even if herbie meataires
have to be resorted to upon the partit 
of the board. I refer- o . of
eproper smary at the
Washing*, 'Owl, where more than
Poo chitdree are housed coder condi-
tions which are not only itary,
but imeMW111. no 4ell
The sewer should be eite
bui yew- ewe! sif







better be out of
school altogether rather than be in
attendance under the conditiCies itte
posed at peedelik..
We have- empiersliee where Prof.
Lieb in one repose says "the health
and morals of tar children are at
stake," and where in his next report
he says the conditions are net only
unsanitary "but immoral and wee-
nies criminal." Let the parent* _of
the cey think for a moment and con-
sider the statements made by an offic-
ial who is in a position to know
more about the conditions than any-
one else. ,Nlot only the health but the
morals of the children are at stake.
Is there a citizen of Paducah who
does nee stand ready to deinand that
such condition be instantly remedied?
Gentlemen of the board of education
it is your duty to at once take up this
matter wehout a nionvenes delpy;
and Mr. Mhyor and gentlemen of the
general council it is your duty to at
once co-operate and assist the board
of education to remedy conditions
that eot only menace the health of
the children of Paducah, but their
mire', as well. Such ceenditions ere
a disgrace to thee city tad. *booed
bring a blush of shame In the cheek
of every official, and to excite the in-
dignation of every paneste en the com-
munity. We give the Orht of Our
time, patience and wealth to the rear-
ing and educatirm of our children,
and daily they leave their boniest to
spend the dray where their health and
morals are at stake. No time, pairs*
or expense are spared when they are
sick or need help, but unless matters
are remedied .some of the stereo.. of
this city will have cause to worry..
The authorities wil4 no doubt 'un-
dertake to say that the indifference
and delay is due to a lack of funds.
We do not know what reason wet be
given fee the failure to perform their/
duty, but we do know that rid excuse
whatever will be accepted by the par-
ents of this city. The welfare of the
children. of Poeticah stand above all
other consideratione.
A few weeks ago a fete of our cit-
izeos went into spasms over a remote
yellow fever scare, or rather became
they were losing a few dollars in
trade and • ma* meeting WU held,
WO appointL.
council convened in emergent ses-
sions and the city' almost put into a
state of Quarantine to satisfy the
whims or a bendred or so of our cits
I Ze 116 The tempest ite a tea potnee-
moist had the city tip to a state of
high exciteMent, ell because a few
dollars seemed kelpie in jeopardy.
The delay in remedying the sani-
tary conditions at the schoola wel not
be relished by those who have
noticed the alacrity and undue haste
manifested by the mayor and general
council in meeting in hurried ses-
sion to let a street contract in Order
to accommodate four or five men
who are not even citizens of Padu-
cah. Id fact the general council
seems to be of hair-trigger order
when it mane, to having called meet-
ings to transact business that should
only receive attention at the regular
meetings of the boards. We merely
mention the "yellow fever scare" and
the "indecent beide" to favor street
contractors to impress the authorities
that the people of Paducati have the
best of reasons to expect them to
take up the question of better sani-
tation at the wheels and to atie that
it is procured at any cost, and if
prompt action is not taken the par-
ents of ties city should make it their
business to urge and demand imme-
diate action. The official repeat says,
"the health and morats of our chil-
dren ares at stake."
The mayor, the proper committees
from the generalpcounce and school
hoard, together with the superintend-
ent of schotes and board of health
shoyle hold a meeting at an tatty
ay assd devise the means to remedy
the matter, which the records show to
be a disgrace to the city of Paducah.
The Municipal Leftist.
The organizaeon ot The Municipal
League goes quietly along and will
be one of the strongest organizations
ever effected in Paducah. A few days
ago we were shown the 1st gotten up
by one member alone, and it con-
tained the names of over one hundred
good citizens end among the num-
ber are the names el many of the
largest taxpayers in the city, and
men who mean business. Several
other lists are out and at the rate
names are being enrolled the league
will start off with a tilowleari mem-
bers. Those in charge of the work
are business men and only devote
their spare time to the work. It is
understood that when the permanent
organization is effected that a secre-
tary will be employed to gather
stafetice on municipal government
and public utilities so that the league
may be intelligently informed on
those subjects. A campaign, of edis-
cation will be inaugurated and the
public supplied with facts and figures
that will enable the people to consid-
er the questions thet so vitaHy con-
cern the gm:me/tient of deer.
That Padatith weeds such an or-
ganization cannot be denied.. The,
texpayers have suffered much imposi-
tion and many it-ratters heed regulat-
ing. The way to get what one wants
is to go after it. in this city it
seems to have been taken for terantfd
that the public will tolerate any and
all kinds of abuses, but before is
months go by any and all erring of-
ficials will discover that there is an
organization in, th:s city that must be
rectened with on all matters that af-
fect the public's interest. It may be
said that the authorities will run the
city goveerament. That is true, but it
is also true that the individual tax-
payers will also co-operate one with
the other and see that tire people's
interest comes first and must stead
above that of the puttee corporations
and public contractors.
It is not the intention to wage war
on any line of business or work hard-
ships upon, anyeenn but rather to aid
and support all the\ will benefit the
whole people and to vivo nob! op-
THE
ACKEI STOR[ 
WE OFFER SOME SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN DRESS
GOODS AND SILKS AND ASK YOUR KIND INSPECTION. YOU
WILL REALIZE IN AN INSTANT THAT THESE GOODS ARE OF
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
Fancy Dress Goods.
YARD WIDE FANCY WOOL DRESS GOODS IN N EAT
CHECKS AT soc A YARD. THE Y COME IN BLUE, RED, GREEN
'AND BROWN.
GREY CHECKS AND STRIPE 8, YARD WIDE, AT soc A YARD
SHOWER PROOF GOODS, 56 INCHES WiletE, AT Si no.
Plain Dress Goods.
36-PNCH PANAMA SUITING-, BLUE, GREEN AND BLACK, soc
A YARD.
36-INCH ALL-WOOL SERGE, NAVY AND B.,LACE, AT 5oc A
YARD.
36-INCH ALL-WOOL CHEVIOT, RLUK BROWN, GREEN, RED
AND BLACK AT ex A YARD.
36-INCH ALL-WOOL ALBATROSS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS
INCLUDING EVEICNO SHADES, PRICE esc. THIS IS MADE
BY THE BOTANY WORSTED MILLS AND IS PERFECT IN FIN-
ISH AND COLOR.
Broadcloths and Venetians.
IS-INCH BOTANY VENETIAN IN BLACK AND ALL COLORS.
AT spec A YARD.
so AND is-INCH BOTAN'ill VICTORIA BROADCLOTH, BLACK
AND ALL COLORS, AT 9k
THESE BOYANY GOODS ARE USUALLY SOLD AT St as.
WHY NOT SAVE THE DIFFERENCE?
311-INCH ALL-WOOL HENRIETTA AT eoc—IN COLORS
es-INCH PRUNELLA CLOT—ALL COLORS—A FINE FA-
BRIC, VERY STYLISH, plc
Black Dress Goods.
EVERY PIECE OF THIS IS SPECIAL
3S-INCH BLACK SERGE AT soc, ALL WOOL
44-INCH BLACK PANAMA AT sot, ALL WOO,L.
311-9ICH BLACK HENRIETTA AT six, ALL WOOL.
es-INCH BLACK LUCARNIA AT 75c, ALL WOOL
ea-INCH BLACK, PRUNELLA AT 911ce ALL WOOL.
es-INCH BLACK EOLIENE AT Si on, ALL WOOL
ea-INCH VOILE AT 75c. ALL WOOL
4.-INCH SILK MOHAIR AT 9111e.
44.INCH MELROSE AT 96c, ALL WOOL
44-114CH FINE PANAMA AT 75c, ALL WOOL
so-INCH FINE PANAMA AT plc, ALL WOOL
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIAL VALUES
IN OUR BLACK DRESS GOODS STOCK.
Silks! Wks!! Silks!!!
YARD WIDE FANCY SILKS AT lion THEY COME IN
BLUE, GREEN AND RED WITH NEAT WHITE STRIPE
YARD WIDE CHANGEABLE TAFFETA IN BLUE, RED, GREEN
AND BROWN AT Si no
YARD WIDE LINING SILK—THE USUAL 75c GRADE—AT elc
A YARD
YARD WIDE BLACK PEAU DE SOIE AT Si no.
se-INCH LINING SERGE AT 5oc A YARD THIS IS NEW
AND MAKES A SPLENDID LINING SILK
CHENEY BROTHERS' IMPERIAL TAFFETA, 19-INCH, BLACK
AND ALL COLORS, AT 75c A YARD
27-INCH CHINA SILK—THE GOOD WEARING QUALITY—IN
BLACK, WHITE AND ALL COLORS, AT 5oc A YARD
gREPE DE CHINES AT 75c
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF QUALM AND PRICES.
ANL FEEL CONFIDENT THAT YOU WILL FIND THE KIND OF
GOODS YOU WANT HERE AT A PRICE THAT WILL MORE
THAN PLEASE YOU
PURCRLOHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.
pose any favoritism, graft or impo-
sition on the general public.
The Street Contract
The Reeister heartily approves of
the effort to suspend the building of
the new streets until next spring.
Our reason is this: By that time
we rbehave the biteeettic portion of
Broadway will be so full of holes that
it will convince the most skeptical
that it is not the kind of meterial that
should be used in reconstructing the
streets of this city. At Sixth and
Broadway further out the street many
good sized holes can 'be found and at
the rate the stuff is wearing out et is
highly probable that the tweet will
have to be reconstructed within five
yeers. In the face of this 'the city
eas let another contract for the same
material. We must confess that we
do not understand the action of the
authorities in this matter, yet we no-
tice that at the late meeting of the
general council members were out-
spoken in declaring that the materiel
was not substantial. The Register
pointed out that fact some months
age, but the general council rt*hed
headlong into the matter and award-
ed the same peoples another contract
for the seine 'inferior material.
We understand that a lawyer has
informed the authorities that' the
proPerty owners could not hold ‘hem
pertionally flab's for the inferior
wore, but in the face of the evidence
that can be given, we ddlibt very se
riously if the courts will agree .with
the attorney'. version a the case.
This much we do know: If tetulithie
is put down OQ Jefferson otreet and
Kentucky avenue it will bring about
one of the biggest lawsuits that has
ever been instituted irr this city.
The Register desires to rnake,11
pubic acknowledgement of three reed-
lution passed by the giedeladies of
the Women', •Chriteah etiernperance
Union, are/ Vag that our . readers
may not think us immodest in pub-
lishing the etteotettete The Register
*tends for all Otitis rod and elevat-
ing, end is inesejegutay with every
'movement haviegetee its object the
welfare, 'harpies* 'and elevatsoir of
mankind. And it te intteed gratifying
to us to reatille ,is 'expression of ap-
preciation front ,e'n organizatiPrs with
the high aims and purposes that char-
acterize the W. C. T. U.
—Yesterday morning early A. W.
Shepherd, of Twelfth and Kentucky
avenue, caught a thief in his chicken
house, but the man got away. Shep-
herd fired at him once,ebut did not
hit the intruder, who was a darkey.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLQOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER-
FECT HEALTH.













































































i RED LETTER DAY
NEXT THASDAY- W'ILL BE SO
OBSERVED BY THE W. C. T.
U. OF THE CITY.
Some Interesting' Featume Outlined
In Their Arranged Programme
Which is Interesting.
,
Next Thursday, September 28, will
be observed as a Red Letter day by
the local Nt. C. .1r,s4 au ft 'is idiss
Frances E. Willard's birthday. A
special “HervesalMome"-chas been ar-
ranged for- thkoecusins-
The superintendent of evangelistic
work will condpol‘the devotional ex-
ercises and wijkotAso give a talk on
the religious life and work of Mi
WiMard
The "supeiberlitqf . ttter's
meetings w
'
ill tslli of Miss Will
great intereft ?A 'Mothers and the
horne.
The' suplirliittitillt‘74 unfermented
wine will read, an article on the wines
of thellbaile.
The superindendent of literature
will, t read a -poem illustrating the
nrowthof the W. C. T. U.
The superintendent of press work
will give an account of Miss Willard's
belief in the power of the press and
the persistence with which she *util-
ized the Preis on every possible oc-
casioq.
The superintendent of flower mis-
sions will give en account of the work
in this department.
The superintendent of jail and pri-
son work will give an account of whit
has been , accpapplished in this de-
partment.
The superintendent of parlor meet-
ings and Red Letter days, will ex-
plain their meaning and show how
they help in the great work.
Each superintendent is requested
to limit her talk to five minutes, and
every member is especially requested
to honor the day by wearing her
white ribbon.
The exercises wilt begin at the
regular hour, half past three sharp.
All friends of the white ribbon
movement are cordially invited.
A. there were soave errors in the
list of officers of the W. C. T. U. as
puishished Friday maraing, we give
this morning a revised $ae
President. Mn. Eliza Paryear; vice
president, Mrs. Pearl )Porwell; cor-
/responding irecretery, Th. Anna
Friant. recording secretary, Miss
Cbristioe Mayers; tremaurat, Mrs.
Dorothy Kofer; superintendent of
mother's meetings' Mn. Putt Nor-
veil: superintendent of erangefisnie
department, Mrs. Julia Miles; super-
intendent of unfermented wine, Mrs
James %Macon; superintendent of
literature, Mrs. Anna Friant; syper-
intendent of parlor meetings and Red
Letter days, Mrs. Dorothy Koger;
superintendent of press work, Miss
H. E. Brooks; superintendent of
Sower missions, Mrs Fannie Dunn.
assisted he Mies Christine Mayers
and Mrs. Lula Nance; superintendent
of ,ail and prison work. Mrs. Allie
Chiles, assisted by Mrs. Sarah Crouse
RE RIVER NEWS
on t
• 'lie Joe Fowler comes in today
• I ' from Evansville and lays here until
tomorrow morning if to,fcloe be-
fore getting out on her return trip.
The steamer Kentucky pulled away
for the Teongbaen, river last night.
She gets 'bad it ere next Tharsday
night.
The steamer Clyde will come out
of the Tennessee riven late tomorrow
night and lay hen er until o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before pulling
away on her return to that stream.
The Henry Harley went to Evans-
ville yesterday and does not come
back again until Tuesday.
The Warren rime in from Cairo
last night and lays tintil S o'tlock
tomorrow morning when she gets
sway for another trip, tkat way.
The BtaItor/f wilj. nom in today
from Nashville end lay until tomor-
row when he Wel% *way for
Clorksville.
The Crt,pf S4Itillo tua out of the
Tennessee river laat night . bound
back to St, t.buis.
S.
4
A complete line -of candies and
fruits at Newkies -Bros. & Co.
Baseball Sunday.
Baseball Sunday, September an, at
Leagun park. Metropolis vs. L. A.
L. Game called at 3:r5 o'clock. Ad-
mission 25 cents.





THE REMAINS Or MAJOR
THOMAS E. MOSS WILL BE
BROUGHT HERE.
Just as Soon as Dr. Thomas Mom
Can Get Leave of Absence He
Comes With Corpse.
t.
.114t. Pease B. Moss arrived;
city yastesday morning from ti
Miss., and left this morels






Aldermanic Board Will Soon, Says
President Davis, Take Up the
Investigation.
 'ally Opens
Now that City Jaiknellsomas Ev-
itu has taidi diamiiiinceli -Without pee-
judice the avelieutioa madethe sts
eirituit 'conk Se' writ of prolliibi-
thin to preveartbe municipal alder-
men. from triint the 4espeapluneat
charges against him, President Dick
Davis, of the alderrnanic board, said
last evening that some night this
week be would call dial board ecgeth-
purpose of taking ino the-
me s rother, Dr. Thomas E.' WOO"' icy'. theexamination into the charges *here
weld procure a leave of absent from titer _left off when Evitts got out the
the government, be irth g surgeon for temp-otary wr.'t some weeks ego.
the nonatabulary of those islands. On President 15tivis has not yet decided
reaching this city the body of the de-
ceased will be interred beside those 
what night he will Call the aldermen
together, and if this week's carnival
of his.,wife, Who died only a few
prevents he will postpone the sewionmonths ago and was 'buried itt Oak
Graves oesmekry. over until next meek, b
ut it is thought
Wjten news of the death of Mitjor all the witnesses, principals and 
oth-
Moss was received here several weeks
ago Hon. Hal Corbett telegraphed to
Seattle, Wash., and located rer.
Thomas E. Moss, the son, who was
en route to Manila to take his place
as surgeon for the constabulary. He
was acquainted with the sade feet,
but only wired in response that he
had sailed for that distant point, not
saying what would be done with the
body of his father. It was noeknown
what disposition would be tnade until
arrival here yesterday morning from
Mississippi of Mr. Jesse Moss, who
stated that he received a letter from
his brother, Dr. Moss, and the lat-
ter informed hint that just as soon
as he could ge to Mae and procure
the leave of absence he would ins-
mectiateji start for this city with the
body.,,OChin father, who was buried
tetripkiraillipst that place. • 
Dr. IRAs Wass was due to at-
affected his duties as jailer and that '
rive tti" inifa last Thursday, and al-
he could not be tried before them on
though, s ' supposed he did still no
anything that did not constitute mal-
i r
measuge from hint has been received `ea'Thet' 
nonfeasence o misfetscnce
confhweibAry of this fact. 
of offers. ledge Rued graused the
temporary writ and stopped the al-
When the remains reach here they
win bartered wader auspices ot the atrgsumc nmselniAlthos• 
The jailer I,
Jansest̀ fyalbert camp of Coaled- 
then -filed notice with the court, sur-T
erste itiertus, of which the deceased ing that "Po" the second day of thei
,was a snoring light. Septe
mber term of that It:burial he l
` Mk. Jesse Ifose is now sriperhiten- wi aPP4 6'3 "she 
she tensisorstY
dent of a big saw mill at Critou and, injunction or writ of 
prohibition a
his huge business there demands histlierpetnal one. He failed to make
immediate return after transacting Ms that motion on the dip nneecred
business here, - r. and afterwards the lawyerl"'for ,tfie
city asked the court to dissolvC the
temporary order. The court had not
yet acted upon that when yeAerdity
the jailer withdrew the prohibition
proceedings, and now the investiga-
tion can proceed before ton alderman-
it body.
Hon. Hal Corbett, counsel for Pa-
trolman Beadles. who filed, the charg-
ts before the aldermen, stated last
evening that it was not necessary to
bring new charges,, but that the old
ones that were partially heard could
be continued with and thin g,s proceed
from that point where matters mop-






having come up fogAhe.dity 'on ur-
gent business. WlitUnohernigekterday
Mr. Moos stated that the remains of
hisifither,nhe late Major Thomas E.
Mee, would be brought here from
Philippine Islands, just as
,the lattec's son and the for-
7. P. A. BANQUET
AN ELEGANT SPREAD SERVE)
AT THE PALMER LAST
EVENING.
Fifty New Members Received as Re-
sult of the Visit of National
Directors.
The elegant banquet given last ev-
ening at The Palmer by the Travel-
er's Protective association was one
of the swellest affairs ever given in
this city and furnished enjoyment for
too- gentlemen who participated. Dr.
it R. Coleman presided as toastmas-
ter, and responses were made by Hon.
Fral Corbett, Hon. J. Campbell
Flournoy and Hon. Charles C. Grass-
ham of this city, while informal
talks were made by Mr. Jerry Porter,
of Clinton, Messrs Scharlach and
McCormick, of St. Louis, and Mr.
Carl Fisk, of Louirrille, the former
being the three directors of the T. P.
A. national WI., While Mr. Fink is
chairman of the board of directors for
the Kentucky division.
The menu consisted of everything
dainty and eatable, and while the
guests *Wed away two hours over
the festal board a fine orebeetral band
furnished untsk for, the occasion.
Seats were taken at to onlock and
the gatheting came to a close shoal
midnight.
Fifty new applications have been
received for membership to the orden
as 'result of the national directors
yesterday conducting a vigorous
campaign with this object in view.
These additions swell the member-
ship list to a large figure, the object
oi this canvass being to arouse all-
ditional interest and enthusiasm in
the organization, and gather in as
many new members as possible..
Rossin, of the "Flying..Aquad-
ron." intended coming front.St.,Lonia
to help in the undertaking, but in-eas-
ing business detained him, and Mr.
MkCormick came in his place, he and
era can be gotten down to the city
hall, as the law permits of c.ninkdi
sory attendance in instances of this
kind, just like in any court.
After the jailer and his brother,
Samuel Evicts, were arrested and
held to the circuit court grand jury
an the charge of assaulting Patrolman
Samuel Beadtes at Thirteenth and
Clay streets, the latter had his lawyer,
Hots. Hal Corbett, to institute im-
peachment proceedings' against City
Jailer Eetts before the aldermanic
board. The charges had been entered
into but on the second day of, the
hearing the jailer got out a temporary
writ of prohibition from the tannin
court, to restrain the aldermen from
proceeding with the investigation on
the ground that this public board











Local Pictures and Vaudeville
See the Third Kentucky Regiment and
S . the Labor Day Parade.
La Prolea Stock's $10,000 Parisin
Novelty--Big Vaudeville Acts
Prices in all Parts of Auditorium, 15c 
111111111ER VA CA NCY is '1' ".+4+++."-:.+.1-4-'..:-+'-.1-44.:
I- non
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PROF. ALBERT M. ROUSE RE-
SIGNS AS PRINCIPAL OF
M'KINLEY SCHOOL.
The School Enrollment Shows More
Whites but Fewer Colored Schol-
ars—Outside Town Schools.
Yesterday Proft Albert M. ROV,C,
of'the McKinley -building for the pub-
lc schools, tendered his resignation
to the board of education, in order to
engage in mercantile business. He
has received several good offers from
different concerns and has decided
to accept one, but which he has not
When Friedman it Keiler moved yet concluded.
into their new building they found Prof. Rouse has been stationed a
t
stored away in an obscure portion of the Mechanicsburg bolding and is
their old place too cases of celebrated one rd the best instructor's in the en-
Jack Beam whiskey that had been tire corps, hit resignation being a dis-
bonded in 1893 and bottled in 1902, tinct loss to the educational depart-
and therefore of age that had ripened mem of that; city, he havi
ng been
the brand into the finest liquor in connected with the schools for a
he land. Messrs Robert Moshell, of, nnadmr of nears.
The, Painter bar, and William Gray,i ,His resignation is effective the 6th
ot the South Fourth street beffett ed next moo*, oncl between now and
realising whiskey of this great age that tome the board of trustees will
mould not be equalled anywhere, piocure a successor for him.
'booed the entire too cases, and. now /,
1 Colonel Micheal Griffin_ returned
yesterday from Nrukray, where he, .
buys tobacco during the week.
4 carne home to spend Sunday
his family.
Mr. Scharlach getting here yesterday
morning and joining the other nation-
al director, Mr. Porter, who came
Thusday. Mr. Jamey Short, state sec-
retary for Kentucky, intended coming
'also, but wired, from iHuntingdon,
W. Va., his regrets in not being able
to get down.
Mr. Porter left this morning at
345 o'clock for his home in Clinton,
while the other national directors
leave today or tomorrow.
hue same on sate at their respective
t 4•44.44
twee.* few Whites.
planes, where the lovers of the best'
are rapidly sampling 
lupt
. Lieb yesterday for tee nrstsense.
time was able to get exact figures re-
garding the attendance an. the schools
thus far this, year, and he finds that
!there is a healthy increase by the
vthite scholtirs but s big decrease
from the colored side.
He finds that at present there are
2,20 white children attending the
different buildings, this' beiWg the end
of the second week in school, while
at the end of the fourth week of last
year there were only 2,219 in school.
though the figures, of last year
the standing for just double
'Ijie length of time the schools had
been going, as compared with the
,figuree for this yedr, still this session
tirre arc 38 more in attendance.
Where the big falling off comes is
.5"-erf int
At V. Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
WRITE OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE
YOU GO ELSEWHERE
in the colored departments. Last
year at the end of the fourth week
of school there were 911 negroes at
study, while at the end of the second
week this year there are only 730.
This is a decrease of 18t and the only
way to account for same e.4 the fact
that the colored people are not send-
ng their children to school.
• Teachers Pay Checks.
The second Saturday of October
the county nchool teachers receive
from the state school kind their first
money which will be paid them im-
mediately.
Supt. Ragsdale, of \the county
schools, is still teaching. at the Frank-
lin building, of the city schools, and
acting as principal while Prof. Sugg
is at Madisonville, Ky., tecuper#ing.
The latter will not return until norne
time 'thin week. TOrnorrow morning
at the Wasbingtem building the study
of English will be resumed, Miss
Emirna Morgan being expected to -re-.
turn today from Cerulean Spring..
Starts Tomorrow Week.
The school in county district No.
25 starts one week from tomorrow
for its winter session. This one Is
out in the Clark's river section, on
the ISedd road, and is the building
ireh is rinw being moved two miles
from its old kicstion to a new site.
Elect County Trustees.
Yesterday Superintendent Marvin
Ragsdale, of the crunty schools, sent
out notices to every county school
district reminding the people that the
first Saturday of next month there
will be held district conventions, at
which time one trustee for that re-
spective district will be selected.
There are three trustees for each coun
ty, district, one elected each year for
three years. There are 42 white dis-
tricts and is colored district.:, and a
trustee is to be chosen in each.
In the famine districts of Spain the
starving people threaten to burn all
property if not soon fed. The *ren-
ditions are frightful if half .21 severe
as reported.
NEWSPAPER MAN
Mr. Arthur Bailey Takes Place on
Afternoon Sun Too3o7ow,
Mr. Arthur E. Bailey tomorroW ac-
cepts a position in the city adatorin1
rooms at the Afternoon San office,
with which he will be connected here-
after. He is one of-the tilt fluitlets
in the city and, thoroughly ontirder-
stands his businests, which Intonas
been engaged in for years. , For the
past few years he has been corres-
pondent for all the large outonfitcrion
or+
Card of Thanks.
It is our desite to extend our
thanks to W. T. Miller for ine of Ms
piano, RhodestBurierd for use of
their furniture, and to all others who
in anyways helped make the success
attained by the entertainment given
last Monday evening at The Kentucky
for benefit of the Y. M. C. A.
IATOMENS COMMITEE
Subscribe for THE REGISTER
Best Kentucky Lump 1 3 Cents. Best, Kentucky Nut 1 2 Cents
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
Second and Ohio Streets. 41
(INCORPORATED.)
C. M. BUDD, Manager. Both Telephone Numbers 254
••
TELEPHONE
MISS MAUD MALETESTA, as
"Arabela" in Rajah of Bhong
A scene From
"THE RAJAH OF BONG"
people of Kentucky. In this
try the people are supposed to
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Vel Strongest and Best, Musical Comedy of the Season
lilt:: :-I-H-4-H-I44-3.4.441• +4444841.444A-1
•
One Solid Car of Special Scenic Effects.
pricco: 25, 50, 75, $1.00 and $i.o
j:
SATURDAY MATINEE—






THE RAJAH OF BHONG
: : : : :st : :
A Scene From
THE RAJAH OP BHONG




NSW CITY SOLICITOR TO FILE
SUIT AGAINST TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
/ Mayor Yeiser Will Make Them Take
a Franchise, or See That They
Shut Up Shop.
Mayor 1iior stated yesterday that
it now lay, with the new city solicitor,
James Campbe:1, Jr., to mice some
ctu011 towards compelling the East
Tenuessee Telephone company to
either quit business ot take a fran-
chise from the municipality, empow-
ering theta to continue in their line.
Several mouths ago when the com-
pany refused to buy in the franchise
put up for sale for their especial bene-
fit', the ten city solicitor, Fdward
1-1.1"urye , was instructed to immed-
iately bring suit against them to
compel them to either take a grant or
shut up shop and quit business. Be-
ing crowded with business Mr. Pur-
year did not get to this matter by
time he resigned his public office and
-stepped out. James Campbell, Jr.,
was selected to succeed him and nose
this official will have to institute
these proceedings against the com-
pany, according to the mayor, who
has been pushing the matter hard for
the past six months, and strongly ad-
vocates making the company obey
the laws Of the counttl and buy a
franchise or take their plant out of
'town.
The company never did have a fran-
chise to do business here, and al-
though the city 'has been trying to
get it to buy one, they positively re-
fuse. Mayor Yeiser says he does not
believe in doing anything to harm
them, but. he most positively 
urges
observance of the laws, in order th
is
company cannot have any advan
tage
over competing concerns.
The mayor will talie the matter 
up
right away with the new solicitor an
d
'have lint prepare the suit, becaus
e or-
•
clers to this effect were long sin, ••'
made by the municipal legislative au
thorities, who left the question en-
tirely with the mayor and solicitor.
and they deemed this the most exped-
ient and best mode of procedure.
When the franchise gotten up for
benefit of the company was put up for
sale several months ago it was bought
in by Henry Hughes, lawyer for th
e
East Tennessee Telephone company.




The L 111 L 's and Metropo
lis'
Crack Team to Contest.
The local amateur champerns. 
the
L. A. L.'s will play the ,trong Me
-
trona, team this afternoon at the
league park and the garne promises
to be fast enough to please the most
exacting fan. The steamer George
Cowling will run an excursion from
Metropolis. and Brookport to Padu-
cah for the fans of these cities, and
Manager Compton, of the Metropolis
team, claims they will come 200
strong.
I)ye, the visitors' pitcher, apparent-
ly has no trouble winning from his
opponents. as Metropolis has won
twenty-three of twenty-eight games
played, but in Pacing the L. A. L.'s
they will go against the pick of Pa-
(locals's amateurs, who promise to
make it warm for Dye. "Dutch" Dicke
and Ed Brahic will do the battery
work for the locals, which means that
the visitors will have a hard road to
travel.
The visitors requested that lures
he admitted free and no charge' will
be made the fair sex. Kenny Murray
will umpire the game. The teams
line up aSt follows:
Metropolie--Doyle. c.; Dye,
Gregory,. tb.; Taylor, 2b.; Graham,
Rettlmeyer, ss.; Sperry, If.; Shaw,
ci Spencer, rf. -
L. A. c.; Dicke, o.;
Sands,. Dargal. 2b.; Davis. 31:0.;
Hugs, .; Mix, If.; Decker. cf.; Block
rf. ,
SMALL BALANCE
THE Y M. C A. SHOWS I
T
HAS MET ALL ITS DEBTS
FOR THE YEAR.




The report of the Young Men's
Christian Association will be read to-
day in all the churches, as her
etofore
menticesed, and wilt show a most ex-
celknt standing of that. organisation
for the past rear.
The statement shows that subscrip-
tions collected arnounted to $3,077.33,
while there was $450.14 made from
entertainments given eis--balaalfociE the
association, making a total receipt of
$3,527.47. The disbursestrents ace 
a S.
follows: Cash paid on old indebted-
ness, $2,44q.ei5; cash paid on furniture
and supplies, $157.29; cash paid on
salary, $54o; ,cash paid m janitors
salary, $153.15; cash paid on printing,
$6.30; cash paid miscellaneous, $161.-
14, making a total of $3,476.93. As
will be shown this report shows a
prevent balance n the treasury of
0114 31 $50.54 •
Of. the outstanding indebtednese
province has been made for $6so.
The board of directors end wom-
en's committee is now preparing to
start their canvass for tire bodge*
needed for the ensuing year, and the
campaign in this direction will start
before long.
It has iust been decided that the
Wabash river is a navigable stream
and therefore subject to the naviga-
tion laws. This places all boats ply-
ing in the stream ander the intipection
laws
The bucket shop of Thomas Davis
& Co., Chkago, has been raicted. It
is claimed it has taken ;ammo &am
patrons, # k.;Z.
COES TO TOLEDO
GROVER LAND IS RESERVED
BY THE OHIOAN'S FOR
NEXT YEAR.
Wiley Piatt Has Tamed Down and
Did Alright—Full Meeting at
Vincennes Today.
Catcher Grover 1...ind stated yester-
day that he has returned in good trim
but has been working hard since he
left here and went with the Toledo,
Ohio, team several weeks ago. He
caught every game they played after
going with them, and nearly every
time they won. He has fallen off
considerable in weight and states that
this was caused by constant work
nut in the hot sun.
Land- signed up with Toledo for
next Year and eports _ther
e at the
proper time to start ant for the 'sea-
son. He is well pleased with MS p
o-
sition, but cannot ritaik of breaking
away fromi Old Padtike, so, tomes
back to spend the winter.
'Land reports that Wiley Platt is
doing alright, having streighttvoiA0I
tamed down a little, and gone 
to
good, hard work, which was shown
by the telegraphie dispatches repor
t-
ing hie winning games. After t
he
Toledo club was disbanded for 
the
season Piatt went to his home in
West Union, Obio, for the winter. He
expects to come down to Pad
ucah




Reports from the other towns com-
posing the Kl I. T. league this sea-
son are that a fun meeting will be
he (today at Vincennes, Ind., at
which time business for the year will
be wonnd up and everything arrang-
ed for the close. Nothing will 
be
done towards re-organizing until
sometime next spring.
Ball at Park today.
This afternoon a game will be play-
A Scene From





if so, here are a few things which you cannot afford to overlook.
For the next ten days we will sell:
A good Bruseels Carpet for per yard 
A-better one, to style, to select from, per yard 
an excellent one, TO styllev to select from for, per yard
650
750
• • • -• • • 85e
A. A. A. Tapestry Brussels, to styles to select from, for,
per ya
TO styles of ((vets for, per yard
We have Martings Oren, per yard   12 1•44. to 400




Ell 61111111[ & CO.
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ed at league park between the L. A.
L. clot oi this city and the ta
m
coming up from Metropolis. 
The
game will be called at 3:13 o'clock,
and a fine exhibition of the sport 
as-
41•••••••
cured, a.s; both the aggregations are
among the finest knatettrs in the
land. This will probably be the last
gar* of any importance this season




























AWAITS COUNCIL The Kentucky Formally Opens
THEN THE PROPOSED SEWER-
AGE EXTENSION WILL BE
CONSIDERED..
Board of Public Works Anxious to
Prepare to Provide System For
New District.
•President Ed Noble, of the board
of works, said yesterday that just a.
soon as the council concurred in tit
recommendations of the alderman
that the board of works would enter
into correspondence with some out4.
side sanitary engineer to come here
and draw plans for the extension
desired to the city's sanitary sewer-
age system. The recommendations
of this employment of outside assist-
ance be made on account of City En-
gineer Wlashington being so b
constantly with the huge 'street int-
provements and other public work
going on at present that he had-not
had time in which to even think
getting up the plans and specifications
for the new sewerage much less do
the work.
,Mr. Noble is of the idea that if they
could get some good engineer right
• away that they could get finished this
winter enough of the. extension to
carry it out Broadway from Ninth
street, its present terminus, to a point
as far as the railroad hospital at least.
He realizes it is impossible to lay off
and get built completely within a
year the entire new district which
will include all that territory between
Ninth street, Fountain avenue, Ken-
tucky avenue, and Trimble street. The
law permits the city to charge not
more than $1 per front foot to -the
abutting property owners as their
portion of the sewerage cost they will
have to bear. To run just the one
line of mains out Broadwaw from
Ninth to the hospital, or any other
place in that direction, would make
the cost to the adjoining property
owners much in excess of $t as al-
lowed. Mr. Noble is of the idea that
the railroad hospital would give at
least ft,000 to $1,500 to have the sew-
erage run out there so the institution
could be connected, while the school
trustees should give liberally, if they
want the extension, because it is
mainly for benefit of these two build-
ings that the system will be made.
This money they would give would
counter-balance the cost in excess of
The amount each - abutting property
owner can be charged.
The extension out for the school
and hospital can be Made this i;!nter
while every niece of properly along
the way can be connected with same.
Then the nevi engineer to be employ-
ed can lay off his plans for the en-
tire new district, and get work of this
well under way by time spring get)
here next year.
Engineer Washington does not
unction the idea of running just the
one pipe out Broadway for the school
and hospital. He says the abutting
property owners will have to pay for
this, and that then when there is put
down the entire new district form
Kentucky avenue to Trimble and
Ninth to Fountain avenue, that this
single line contemplated now for out
Broadway will have to be torn up
when the entire new territory is plac-
ed, in order to make it conform with
the piping for the balance of the dis-
islet. As to this though President
Noble believes they can run the sin-
gle line out Broadway from Ninth
now, and then when the new district
is created start it from Ninth and
Jefferson siteeti and then the new
district grades and piping will have
no bearing on the single line out
Broadway, as the latter can be left
down to drain offal and water down
Broadway into the present original
'district, while the new district to
start at Jefferson and Ninth can be
made to drain any way they want
it to, and an outlet put for same down
at the river front at the foot of Trim-
ble street.
The board of works fears it may
have some trouble getting a good en-
gineer because all competent men in
this line have steady and good po-
sitions and do not feel they would
be justified to relinquish those jobs
to come here and take a temporary
place just for sake of helping Padu-
cah along. If a mart can be gotten
though the work goes ahead out
Broadway anyhow, this winter, other-
wise things will have to be put off
until next spring before the under-
taking starts, while during the win-
ter months Engineer Washington
could draw the plans, as there is not
much doing with big city contracts
while cold weather prevails.
heart. No cause known.
The supreme lodge of the Ladies
and Knights of Honor, in session in
Indianapolis, changed the beneficiary
laws of the order so that the mem-
bers cannot -drew a full policy until
after three years membership.
Henry Miming/a, Jr., the reliable
book manufacturer. Blank Books
Job and Edition binding. The only
exclusive book binder in Paducah
Libary work a specialty.
The committee to consider a
change in the date of the president's
inaugural calls a iheeting for Nov.
9.
Burglars almost gutted a general
store at Huron, Ind., they took so
much of the goods therein.
Season of 1905-6 Monday Night
JOHN ROOKS,
Treasurer.
MISS "MvhiLA TEST A,"
Wi.ti "The Rajah of Bhong."
T. B. PUGH,
Herod Usher.
Radiant as a sweet girl graduate
The Kentucky theatre will make its
debut into the theatrical season of
1905-4315 tomorrow evening, offering as
the inaugeral attraction the metro-
politan musical success "The Rajah
of Bhong." "Of his royal highness,
the rajah more anon. The theatre has
been thoroughly renovated, refitted,
and brightened up during the sum-
mer, and patrols of the pretty play
house will find it as cool, as pretty,
and as convenient as ever. With the
purpose at heart of making surround-
ings contribute to life, Manager Rob-
erts 'has spared no effort to enhance
the comfort of his patrons and pro-
vide amiusement worthy of the high-
est consideration.
With four years experience as
treasurer of the theatre, Manager
Roberts has had excellent opportunity
to judge what best pleases Paducah
theatre goers, and with this end in
view he has booked some excellent
attractions for the ensuing year.
Through his eastern representatives
Klaw & Erlanger, of New York City,
he has secured some of the largest
Broadway productions, the first of
which is : 
o
"The Rajh of Bhong" is described
as a musical frivolity in two chap-
ters It is not burdened with an
over abundance of plot, but pretty
girls in stunning- costumes, grotesque
comedians, bright sparkling comedy
of the extemporaneous sort, splendid
music, and catchy dancing, are all
salient features of the attraction.
Minre than one hundred persons are
incbuded in the cast and the acting
company is aujrmente4 by a prize
beauty chorus, calculated to set local
"Johnnies" by the ears and play sad
havoc with the heart* of the -mascu-
line contingent.
The company is headed by Mlle
Mialatesta, a Parisian favorite, and
among the supporting company are:
Inez Wade, J. S. Murray, Maybell
Campbell, Ralph /Moore, Laura Ven-
net, Donald Cameron and Alois Le-
onard.
Tile action takes plach on the
mythical insland of Bhong, in the
tropical seas, and the scenic artist
has prosided some rare stage picturesita
of the waving palms and bro cal fol-
iage of a south sea island. , 4 me-







Play Bills For This Week.
Monday Night, - - - "The Rajah of Bhong."




- "Trip to Atlantic City."
- - "Two Old Croiles."
- "Sweet Sixteen."
THOS. W. ROBERTS,
Manager of The Kentucky.
vehous masterpieces of the stage car-
penters skill and genius and the ac-
coustic properties have been given the
minute attention to detail' which dis-
tinguishes better class productions
The second attraction to be seen at
The Kentucky this season will be
John B. Wills weW known to local
play goers as one of the famous com-
bination of Wills, Henshaw and Ten-
broek who for many years starred in
the musical hilarity, "Two Old Cro-
nies" and "At Atlantic City."
The company is booked here for
two nights Friday and Saturday Sep-
tember ao and 30 with a matinee Sat-
urday afternoon.
"At Atlantic City" will be presented
on Friday evening and "Two Old
Cronies" on Saturday. Appearing in
Mr. Wills support are fifty capable
people and the dainty chorus of
twenty betwitching misses whose
singiqg and dancing are features of
the attracion.
Kate .1-141ston a prima donna, so-
prano, possessing a sweet voice and
winsome !personality, James Leslie,
a comedian worthy of more than or-
dinary consideration, Richard Thom-
as, the boy Tony Pastor, and %gaiter
B. Wills, a grotesque comedian of
rare ability, are included in Mr. Wills
support.
Following the latter attraction. the
Dlainty Ditches, the Little Minister,
the Royal Chef, the Winning Girl,
Louis James in Virginius. the Eter-
nal City, the Fortune Teller, Alberta
Gallatin in Reurrection, Meson and
Mason, Murray and Mack, The
Geisha Girl, Buster Brown, Harry
Beresford, Pretty Peggy, George
Sidney, Paul Gihrnore, the Chaperons,
the Woman in the Case, With
Blanche Walsh, *e- Clansman, Sari
Toy, Holy City, Mary Emerson,
Grace Van Studdireld, in Lady Teazle,
hen Kni: thood Was in Flerger,
I feature and the chorus is large andwell drilled. M6ss Malatesta, the so-
prano prima donna is exceptionally
gifted; she is'e pupil•of Signor Mar-
asehalchi of Chicago, who recently as-
sisted Mrs. WI C. Scofield, in her re-
cital at the Kentucky, and a brilliant
future is predicted for her. The Ra-
jah is under requtable management,
and will no doubt prove a strong
drawing card and be greeted with a
packed house. Following in brief is
the story of the comedy.
the Isle o .ice, or .fa,
Band and Adelaide Thurston. These
are attractions of the highest class
and the produitions are exceptionally
heavy in scenic equipment and in
the number of persons employed in
the productions.
i •
"The Rajah of Shona."
Judging from, present indications,
the class of attractions it will be the
pleasure of Paducah playgoers to
witness this season, should eclipse
any previous established record, both
in their quality sad- numbers and it
will be the policy of the house to pre-
sent as many of the current season's
successes as it is possible to procure.
The Rajah of Bhong is a Chicago
success of past summer and enjoyed
a highlt successful and lucrative run.
During the recent I. C. railroad ex-
cursion to that city, several Paducah
people witnessed the production and
all are loud in their praise. The mu-
sical score is -.-,aid to be light and
tuneful, the voices above the average
and the mountaings and costumes are
described as artistically beautiful. The
comedy situations are made a strong
Story of the Comedy.
Some years ago there lived in the
city of New York a man named Vic-
tor Imary Collins by profession a
cook. He was employed in a Bowery
restaurant and being a good cook his
salary was a liberal one and he was
a social leader in his circle of ac-
quaintances. Arbella Poreakbone a
beauty dOctor whose lotions had pow-
er to•enchance everyone's charms ex-
cept her own, fell madly in love with
him. Victor's heart was adamant and
to escape her importunities he ship-
ped as -rook on board a 'teenier
bound for Australia. The ship was
wrecked in mid-ocean; Victor drifted
about in a boat for days and finally
landed upon the island of Bhong. He
was appointed chef to the Rajah and
because of his profession and his di-
plomacy in managing affairs of state,
be finally rose to the position of vice
rajah of the kingdom .
One day an American man of war,
the Chicago, sails into the harbor of
Bhong, bound for the Phillippines and
having on board a party of Boston
school teachers. Attracted by the
beauty of the island, they came on
shore, where they learn that they
have committed a serious offense, as
the law of the land prohibits emigra-
tion unless the emigrants marry citi-
-
Jack Dare, a typical New Yorker,
is one of the party, and as soon as
Mera Mea Maoi, the rajah's pretty
daughter, sees him she falls madly in
love with him. Arabella Breakbone,
now a school teacher, is one of the
party. She discovers in the vice-ra-
jah her faithless sweetheart. She is
told that Rhona has a law compelling
a man to marry a woman who pro-
poses to him, the penalty for refusal
being a bath of not less than ten min-
utes in boiling oil. Arabella taken'
advantage of the law and demands
that victor make her his wife. He
refuses; the call upon the authorities
to enforce the law. Victor has a friend
at court, Yob, attorney general, sec-
retary of state, chief of the fire de-
partment, commander of the army
of Bhong police commissioner, keep-
er of the royal seals ,etc, etc. To
save his friend Yob calls out the
police force to arrest Arabella. She
is rescued by the timely arrival of the
marines from the man of war.
Victor has lost his heart to Mere
Ma Maoi. He sees that Jack Dare
has made an impression on her and




As Vic in "The Rajah of Brong."
FRED SWENTER,
Main Door Keeper.
rival and his tormentor, Arabella, he
arranges with Lee High and his pirate
band to abduct them. The plan is
successfully carried out..Mera Mea
Mloai discovers his scheme and se-
cures their release. She tells her
father the rajah, of Victor's perfidy
and the cauldron of boiling oil is pre-
pared for him. At the bast moment,
however, Yob discovers that the law
under which the punishment is about
to be inflicted was repealed a000
yars ago and Victor is saved
The dismembered body of a young
woman was found in a dress suit
case floating in the sea off Boston a
few days since. A double foul crime
was clear. The discovery has de-
veloped that six young women are
mysteriously missing from Boston.
The discovery of the body has
aroused much interest among the po-
lice authorities.
John F. M'. Coch, an educator of
Mount Penoborough. Pa., snicided
by shooting himself through the
THE MONUMENT
t
DR. D. G. IlcURRELL WILL CALL
COMMITTEE TOGETHER
THIS WEEK.
Nothing Could Be Done Last Tues-
day Because of Absence of
the Physician.
Dr. D. G. Murrell will call together
some evening this week the commit-
tee that has charge of the question
of raising funds for erection of the
handsome monument upon the lawn
of Carnegie library, at Ninth and
Broadway, in memory of the southern
women. It was intended to take up
this question last Tuesday evening
when there met the James T. Walbert
camp of Confederate veterans at the
City Hall, but Dr. Murrelb was out
of the city on a trip to the Shiloh
battlefield, and not present to have
the Smatter consickaged by the balance
of the veterans. Re has not decided
just exactly what evening to call to-
gether his committee but it will be
this week, at which time they will
thoroughly outline their plans and
start off the campaign for the funds.
They expect to keep receiving sub-
scriptions just a slong as there is any
money in sight, and until, they see
how much they can raise, they wilt
not take up the question of probable
costs for the monument. If they get
$5.000, up goes a structure of that
cost, while if they receive less, this
expenditure will be accordingly.
While at ShikTh recently Dr. Mu-
re/1 viewed many monuments there,
but none of them are suitable for this
city, as those on the battle field only
mark the place held by regiments
during the bloody conflicts, while the
structure desired for this city is to
give prominence in some manner to
a soWhern woman and her loyalty
to the cause. The Arkansas monu-
ment pleves more than any yet heard
of, it being the woman standing above
a Confederate soldier, holding over
his head a protecting mantle.
JUVENILE COURT
DR. ORNE URGES THAT CITY
ADOPT THIS POPULAR
INNOVATION.
This Afternoon He Preaches at the
County Jail and Tonight at the
Rescue ?scission.
. Dr. E. S. Orne, who is now finish-
ing a ten years tour of the United
States and Canada, has called on
Mayor Wises-, Judge Sanders and
other officials and conferred with
them on the idea of establishing a
juvenile court here in this city and
also ma;:itaining a probationary of-
ficer. They have heartily concurred
in his idea and the question wil: be
agitated.
Dr. Orne, accompanied by his wife,
has been going over the country for
ten years visiting county jails, poor
farmi and looking into the moral
condition of things. He said yester-
day that he found that n per cent
of criminals had their first learning in
wrong-doing when they were young
and not given proper training and
care. Hs advocates here like at all
other places, that a j venile court be9
maintained and th little fellows
when they do wrong tried there, and
not be carried to the police court
along with the aged criminals and
rougher class of people. He also ad-
vocates that „instead of locking up
little folks that they be cared for at
the Home of the Friendless, as in-
carceration in the cell is a blight upon
the life of the boys and girls.
Dr. Orne speaks intelligently upon
his work and will see what he can
accomplish in that line here where
-he claims to have met with a most
cordial reception and to have found
the jails in excellent shape.
This afternoon he preaches at the
county jail., while tonight he fills the
pulpit at the Rescue Mission church.
on South Third street, for Rev. W. S.
Chiles.
Where can I get the latest Books and Sheet Music?
If you have had experience and are "wise"
you will say at
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT
If you have never had the satisfaction of dealing with
us you are certainly standing in your own light. Come
and see us and we will SHOW YOU.
Have You Read
The Gambler,
The Garden of Allah,
The Breath of the Gods,
By Cathering Cecil Thurston.
By Niehaus,
By Sydney McCall.
Come Down and Look Them Over.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 SOUTH THIRD ST, PADUCAH. Kt
MAIM, [MLR & CO.
•
The best proof of our re-
liability is the number of
Prescriptions that goes on
our file each day.
The best test is a trial.
You must be fair to
yourself and your doctor.






Sunday Moriling, Sept. 24, istos
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Col. L. L. Creasy, the commission
broker, returned yesterday front a
bu4ness trip to the mou,ntain coun-
ties of the state.
Mrs. W. C. P. Jordan leaves to-
day for ta visit to -her mother at
Caseyville, Ky.
.7tte. Thomas Nance returned yester-
y morning from Denver, Colo.,
where he has been visiting his adopt-
ed daughter.
Mrs. Mlarvin Ragsdale has return-
ed from visiting relatives in Chicago.
Mr. Nines Clements has returned
from a drumming trip dolvn in Ten-
nessee'.
Miss Nona Walters, of Hodgen-
ville, Ky., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Walters, of Washington street.
Mr. Albert Gilbert, of Mobile, Ala.,
arrived last night to visit his grand-
mother, Mrs. Judge Jesse Gilbert.
Attorney John Grayot and wife, of
Ssnithland. are at, Tbe Palmer.
Sheriff Pat Bush and wife, of Smith-
land, are in the city.
Contrartor William Katterjohn and
Mr. John Sinnott, Jr., returned yes-
terday from Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. G. M. Watson, of Smithland
is here on business.
Lawyer C W. Watts, of Smith-
land arrived yesterday from Grand
Rivers, and goes back that way to-
morrow, campaigning for the demo-
cratic nomination for county attorney
of Livingston county.
Mr. WiHiatn Scott, the hardware
man, returned yesterday from a drum-
ming trip through Missouri, and goes
back there tomorrow.
Mrs. Weightman•Smith, of Los
'Angeles, Cal., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mks. H. P. Hawkics, Sr
Mr. F. P. Tspof returned yesterday
'roan Louisville and Nashville.
De Frank Boyd wiR return this
morning from Columbus. Ky., where
he went yesterday.
Mass. Fannie Scott has gone to Ful-
ton to visit the family of Mir. Edward
Cosgrove.
Mrs. Charity Whitsell is here from
Fulton for a visit.
Mist Anna Benning has returna
from visiting in Mayfiekl.
Dr. J. S. Troutman has returned
from Flat Rock, Mo.
Mr. J. W. Eden yesterday went
to Owensboro to visit hisssister, Mrs.
Charles Field.
Mks. W. W. Buchanan' and daugh-
ter, Miss Jettie Buchanan, yesterday
'dent to Ballard county where they
were called by the death of the for-
mer's sister, Mrs. Martha Armstrong.
Mir. George C. Wallace has return
ed from New York P and Atlantic
City.
Idr. If. S. Wells and wife returned
yesterday from Petoskey. Mich.
*Mrs. Charles Q. C. Leigh and sons,
liatold and Carl. and daughter, Miss
Vary, left yesterday for Chicago, to
join Mr. Leigh and take tip their
fames M. Lang and wife re-
.





64o will net at 1:30
o'clock this afternoon at Mechanics.
burg chnrch to attend funeral of Lady
Mollie Wade Hope and Banner in-
vited.
WALKER. N. C.






Their Purpose Manifested by Out-




WEANS TO SECURE END.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—The out-
break in the Caucasus 'coinciding with
the discovery in Finland of a depot of
firearms and the recrudscence of
bomb outrages and anti-polioe riots
in Pokind and Kurland indicates, ac-
cording to Gen. Trepoff, assistant
minister of the interior, that an or-
ganized conspiracy exists among the
non-Russian elements of the -empire
against the autocracy.
Among these elements he includes
the Finns, the Baltic Poles, the Jews
and the Armenians.
A leading Finn, who is a professor
in the University of Finland, said to-
day:
"The czar's threat to put Finland
in a.state of seige and his advice
that informers receive such compen-
sation asjs promised by Voronzov-
dashkofr in the Caucasu.s are, like
Witt's promises to the Jews, alto-
gether useless. The only way to
pacify the country is to give the peo-
ple right to breathe freely.
" Bombs are the only means of ob-
taining reforms in Russia, and noth-
ing else impresses the Russian bu-
reaucrats. The announcement of au-
tonomy for the universities, exten-
sions of franchise and the privilege
of Douma is not due to Minister
Bouligin's corrvictions, but to the re-
vival of serious disordeers.
"Gen. Trepoff's ascribing to us sep-
aratist aspirations is preposterous_ I
myself am a member of several of
committees, and nobody connected
with them favors secession. We de-
mad only equal rights for all, and
until these are obtained sporadic re-
volts will not cease."
LOCAL NEWS
—Mk. and Mts. 0. T. Dugger, of
South Third, have a new boy baby.
Major J. H. Ashcraft was able to
sit up yesterday after a several days
illness
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, capteopath.
6o9 I-2 Broadway; Phones. fld 1434
and New 761.
-alaarnorrow morning Justice Jesse
Young convenes his magisterial court
at his office on Legal Row.
—AU the Horse Show committees
will meet Tuesday evening at The
Palmer, including the ladies.
—Lena, the 6-year-old girl of Wm.
Youngs of Tyler, is suffering from a
broken collar bone, caused by failing
from the table at their home.
—Second Hand Dealer Ike Acker-
man, of Kentucky avenue between
Second and Third yesterday claimed
two women down in that section
grabbed him the night before, tore
his shirt from him, and extracted
$7.50 from his pockets. The police
could do nothing as he could not give
a description of the females.
Tee cream and sherbert, the best
that's made. at Hawkins Bros. & Co.
Bacon's Malarial
Ionic Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MA DE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-







7th & Jackson $ts. pitom. a3& Clay Ste-, Phone FIL
SCHOOL SEWERS
TRUSTEES TELL WHY TIMM
IS COMPLAINT AT SOME
BUILDINGS.
New Building Cantemplisted in One
District and Rebuilding of Ser-
vice Nececsary in Another.
Member Arch Sutherland of the
school board, said yesterday that
some of the legislative authorities
had said the board of education
should not clamor for the sanitary
sewerage system's extension out
Broadway so the Washington school
building could be connee.ted there-
with. In asserting in this manner
the legislative , sllicers say that the
school board has ode building inside.
the sewerage system that they have
never connected same with the mains,
that structure being the Lee building
on Fourth and Ohto streets.
As to this Mr. Sutherland cousins-
ed that the reason they have not con-
nected the Lee building was because
the structure is very old and, out
to fall down now, and that prospects
were the trustees would have to §eli
it within the next year or two and
erect another building in its place,
this last one to be put further out
on the western portion of city. This
status of affairs existing Trustee
Sutherland and the others are of the
opinion that $1,00to or $1,500 should
not be spent connecting this building,
putting in toilet rooms, water clos-
sets, etc., and then have to ear down
the work when there is constructed
the new building to take the place
of this one.
The present school house was put
at Fourth and Ohio about 25 years
ago, it being one story, but afterwards
was converted into two stories. The
location at that time was a central
one, but the town -has grown so much
in a westerly direction tat the ma-
jority of the pupils attlaiding this
building have to walk many blocks to
get to their studies. The town can-
not expand in an Easternly direction
from the school house and thereby
bring the building back into a cen-
tral location by off-soling the growth
towards the west, because the build-
ing is only two blocks from the riv-
er and that portion on that side of
the building has been filled up for
decades back.
The trustees for the past year have
been agitating the question of sell-
ing the prescnt building and putting
up one out about Ninth and Ohio
streets, and it is for this untertain
status of affairs that they haye not
wanted to connect the house with the
sewerage system at heavy expense.
As regards the sanitary condit;ons
at the Longfellow building on Fifth
and Jefferson street Sefiestary
Pitcher, of the school board, isisited
that house after there was passed
over to him the request of the city
board of health that things be placed
in a good state there. After inves-
tigation the toilet rooms the secre-
tary- finds that the flow of water
passing through the stools in the
closets is not strong enough to carry
away entirely the deposits in lie
bowls, therefore much of the latter
is allowed to actumulate and form
unhealthy messes. The board will at
once take steps ter have plumbers re
arrange the size of the connecting
pipes so that larger ones may be in-
stalled, and thereby give ample room
for a heavier flow of water to gush
through and carry out into the main
sewer underneath the street the offal
in the basin.
The school board states it is glad
to lo anything for betterment of the
sanitary conditions, which are very
poor around- some of the buildings.
and remedial steps will be taken right
away.
Pahn and Fern Sale.
C. L. Brunson Sr Co. will hold their
annual !ale of foliage plants on Wed-
ne•day and Thursday, Sept. 27th and
28th, at their store, 423 &roadway,
and will !include palms end new varie-
ties of fern,, asparagus plumoso and
sprengeri. Palms from vac and up;
ferns and' sprengeri, 6e and up.
Souvenirs to All.
Will also include in this sale fall
noveltie4 in the picture line; will of-
Itarraiefottr-tone picture, patent veneer, with bsass name plate, in two
sizes. and a variety of subjects for
24c and 49c each; also a reduction on
all framed peturl-a-in stock.
• BRUNSON'S, 423 Broadway.
After church today go to Hawkins
Bros /tr Co, for a special dinner, •tse,
WANTS
LOST—Bunch of keys. Return to
T. M. Nance at this office.
FOR SALE—A gentle horse.
Phone 1215 at 1754 Motanoe street.
LOST—Class pin engraved "P. H.
S". Return to this office and receive
reward.
WANTED—An experienced sales-
lady, Apply Mrs. Girardey's, 316
Broadway.
FOR SALE—On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one s room 'house.
Inquire mai Trimbk street.
FOR SALE--First-class upright
piano for $1506 In fine order. Ad-
dress "N. M.." care Register.
FOR RENT: Second and third
floors of building on corner Third
and Kentucky avenue; also rooms on
first floor suitable for business of-
fice at very reasonable prices. H.
Mailmen, Jr.
WANTED—Two men in each
county to represent wholesale hard-
ware department. Established house.
Salary a/1.o° weekly. Expense mon-
ey advanced. Address Hardware
Dept., the Columbia House, Chicago
WANTEDI—Person to call on re-
tail trade for manufacturing housep
local territory; salary gas paid week-
ly; expense money advanced; pre-
vious experience unnecessary. Amer-
ican House, Star Building, Chicago.
FOR SALE—A two-story frame
dwelling, seven rooms, !sage recep-
tion hall, hot and cold water, good
one bnildings, nice yard with shade
trees. Wil sell on terms to suit pur-
chaser. Price reasonsble. Apply at




MISS PATTERSON A CLOSE
SECOND.
Reckless Russell and Madame De-
mons Will Both Be Here This
Week to Put on Their
Parts.
The contest for the gold watch to
be given away during carnival week,
last night showed that Miss Pearl
Griffin leads by a total vote of 1,27s.
while Miss May Patterson was only
94 votes behind her. The standing
of each candidate receiving above
oo votes is as follows:
Pearl Griffin 1.275
Mae V. Patterson t  ISt
Tina Browne  &at
Lily Mae Winstead  792
Francis T. Heroden  741
Louise Campbell  73$
Monists: Hopkins  736
Linnie 'Beadles    735
Hattie Tertell  735
Irene Benner  734
Elizabeth Sinnott  729
Carrye Blythe  729
Cannot Down Them.
Although Madame Demon& and
Reckless Russell were supposed to be
dangerously injured at Belleville, Ill..
several nights ago just before close
of the carnival, by their dare-devil
deeds on tre Loop The Loop, still
Mr. David Morris, the special repre-
sentative the Parker people have had
bore for several weeks, yesterday re-
ceived a telegram from the manage-
mnt that these two people would sure-
ly be here this week to put on their
piece, which in a hair-raiser and
draws. a gasp of fear and excitement
from the speceatori.
Both performers were rendered un-
conscious when they fell at Belleville
and it was thought were internally
injured, but they have revived suffi-
ciently to rome on here this week
and appear every day and night for
their parts. This shows nerve upon
part of both celebrities who lead in
their lines, but they are determined
that Paducahans shall witness their
unprecedented feats, and the manage-
ment wires will be here tonight with
the balance of the attractions.
Petty Larceny.
Joseph Hester, colored, was arrest-
ed on the charge of stealing a coat
from Charles Swan, out in Fishervitle
neighorhood He was arrested by
Offrerrs Hurley and Singery.
A Cool Refreshing Drink.
TIME IS NOTHING THAT BRACES UP A MAN




THE PURE, HIGH GRADE MALT MAKES IT
STREMOTHENING. THE CAREFULLY SELECT E D
HOPS MAKE IT COOLING. THE SKILLFUL BREW-
ING GIVES IT A PECULIARLY REFRESHING, SATIS-
FYING FLAVOR NOT FOUND IN OTHER BEERS.




THE' OLD RELIABLE PAWNBROKER IS NOW OPEN FOE BUSI-
NESS AT 211 BROADWAY.
WATCHES.
too 7-jewel Elgin Watches for
$3 so; so 7-jewel Elgin Watches
in to and 20 year cases, for
*Iwo and $7.50; so 21 and 231
jewel watches, such as the Bun
Special, Street Special and
Crescent Streets worth $35 to
$ssno; sale price gig to $49.50.
OVERCOATS
re* Overcoats to be sold re-
gardless of cost or value; oo
enreasensed Overcoats worth
feente6.00 to Soo oo. 0 It $3 CO
20 li;k7,412.
GUNS AND PISTOLS.
A RIkt Brie of Guns and Pistols
to be sold at the eery lowest
prices Also a large stock of
unredeemed guns and pistols to
be sold at your own price
WOES
We have tow pairs of new, Up-
to-date Shoes to be sold regard-
less of cost or value, zoo pairs
of unredeemed shoes, worth bp
to $5 no; sale price. am .5o to $s sir
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
zoo Fiddles, worth from SISsoo to
as.00, an be sold for $3.90 to
$13.50. moo Guitars, worth from
$5.00 to $15 oo. Sale price. gr
to $9. so. so Accordeons ranging
in price from $4.50 to grs.00:
sale Price, $2.50 to $7.311.
CLOTHING.
z,coo Pairs Pants, all new and
up-to-date goods, all $1.o pants.
Sale price, 911c; all go oo and
So so Pants go at $1.41; all $340
and 14 .00 pants go at $3.79; all
our $4. so and $6. oo tailor-made
pants go at $3 48. soo coats and
vests to be sold regardless of
cost or value.
BEN MICHAEL.
STORE WILL BE OPI/21 ErF:RY EVENING UNTIL 9:30
USE KEVIL'S
Aristocrat flour




We Write Anything in Insurance






35i. EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
1 z :30 UNTIL a P. M.
DINNER SUNDAY, WINE INCLUDJ;CD 504., la tao to 2.
E. G. BOONE,
GENERAL INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY, SPEC-
IAL ATTENTION TO ALL CLASS OF GUARANTY BONDS.
DON'T ASK YOUR FRIENDS—WE FURNISH SECURITY.
OLD PHONE NO. aos.
THE REGISTER, 10 CENTS PER /WEEK.
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Eleventh 'and Tennessee Streets.
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